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KINO THE BELL SOFTLY. 
BT DBXTBB SXITR. 
Fome one baa gono from tkla atrmnga world of oar*, 
No raoro to gather its thorns with its flowers} 
No more to linger where sunbeams must fade. 
Where, on all beauty, death's fingors are laid; 
Weary with mingling Ilia's bitter with sweet, 
NVeary with parting, and nerer to meet. 
Boms one has gone to tl e bright, golden shore; 
Ring the bell softly, ihore's crape on the door t 
Ring the bell to/Uy, there's crape on the door I 
Boms one is resting, from sorrow and sin, 
Happy where earth's conflicts enter not in; 
Joyous as birds, when the morning is bright, 
When the sweet sunbeams hare brought ns their light. 
Weary with sowing and nerer te reap, 
Weary with labor, and welcoming sleep, 
Some one's dopartod to heaven's bright shore- 
Ring the boll softly, there's crape on tho <Jocr|I % 
Ring the bell tofily, there's crape on the door I 
Angels were anxiously longing to meet 
One who walka with them In hea-ven's bright street; 
Loved ones have whispered that some one is blest— 
Free from earth's trials, and taking sweet rest. 
Yes I there is one more In angelic blisn— 
One less to cherish, and one less to kiss; 
Ons more departed to heaven's bright shors— 
Ring the bell softly, there's crape on th<j door I 
King the bell to/lly, there's crape on tho door I 
The Way to Keep Him. 
"Ont Bgain to-nigbt," said Mrs. 
Hayes, fretfully, as her husband rose wj 
from the tea-table, and donned his ^ 
great coat. au 
"Yea, I have an engagement with re| 
Moore; I shall be in early; have a light jD 
in the library; good night, and with a nl| 
careless nod, William Hayes left the 
xoom. a8 
"Always the way," murmured Liz- jjn 
■zie Hayes, sinking back upon a sofa; jn 
"out every night; I don't believe he je( 
cares one hit about mo now, and yet ^ 
we ve only been married two years, jjj 
ISo man has a more orderly house; I 0[ 
am not a bit extravagant, and yet I jn 
don't believe he loves mo any more.— g{ 
Oh, dear, why is it ? I wasn't rich; he jj( 
didn't marry me for money, and he ^ 
must have loved me then—why does 
lie treat ma with so much neglect?"— 
And with her mind filled with snoh m 
fretful querries, Lizzie Hayes fell 
Asleep on the sofa. 
Let mo paint her figure ns she lay e] 
ihero; She was a blonde, with a ^ 
small, grnccful fi gure, and a very pret- ^ 
ty face. Tho hair, which showed by 
its rich waves its natural tendency to ^ 
curl, was brushed smoothly back, and 
.gathered iuto a rich knot at the back 
—"It was such a bother to curl it," she 
«aid—her cheeks were pale, and tho 
whole fttco wore a discouteu'ed ex- ^ 
rressiou. -Her dress was a neat chintz . 
. 11 
wrapper, hut she wore neither collar 
nor sleeves—"what's the use of dress- 
ing up for Wiliium ?" 
Lizzie slept soundly for two hours, ^ 
and then nwoko suddenly. She sat ^ 
.up, glanced at the clock, and sighed 
drearily at the prospect of the long in- ^ 
terval still to bo spent alone before 
bed time. 
The library was just over the room 1 
in which she sat, and down the furnace 
flue, through tho registers, a voice came 1 
to the young wife's oars; it was her ^ 
husband's. 
"Well, Moore, what's a man to do ? c 
I was disappointed, and I must have f 
pleasure somewhere. Who would have ' 
fancied that Lizzie Jarvis, so pretty, 
Uprightly and loving, could have 
ohaoged to the fretful dowdy she is 
now ? Who wants to stay at home to ' 
bear his wife whining all tho evening 
about hef troublesome servants, and 1 
her headache and all sorts of bother? ' 
8he's got tho knack of that drawling 
whine so pat, that, 'pon my life, I don't 
believe she can speak pleasant," 
Lizzie sat as if stunned. Was this 
true? She looked into the glass. If 
not dowdy, her costume was certainly 
not suitable for an evening at home 
even with only William to admire. She 
arose and softly went to her own room, 
with bitter, sorrowfal fhonghts, and a 
firm resolution to win back her hus- 
band's heart, and then his love re- 
gained to keep it. 
The next moTning, William enmo 
into tho breakfast-room in his usual 
careless manner, bat a bright smile 
came to his Hps as be saw Lizzie. A 
pretty chintz, with a pretty collar and 
sleeves of snowy muslin, and a wreath 
of soft, full curls, had really roetamor 
pbosed her, while the blush her bus- 
band's admiring glance called up to 
Jier cheek, did not detract from her 
beauty. At first William thought there 
roust be a guest, but glancing around 
be found they were alone. 
"Oatue, William, your coffee will be 
slouo cold," said Lizzie, in a obeery, 
pleasant voice. 
"It must bo cool till you sweeten my 
breakfast with a kiss," said her hus- 
band, crossing tho room to her side; 
uud Lizzie's heart bounded as she rec- 
ognized the old lover's tone and man- 
ners. 
Not one fretful speech, not one 
complaint, fell upon William's ear 
through the meal. The newspaper, 
his usual solace during that hour, lay 
untouched, ns Lizzie chatted gaily on 
e-cry pleasant subject she could think 
qf, warming by his gratified interest 
and cordial manners. 
"You will bo homo to diuuer ?" she 
■aid, as ho wont out. 
"Can't to-day, Lizzie. I have busi- 
ness out of town, but I'll be home ear- 
ly to tea. Have something substantial, Bl 
for I don't expect to dine. Good-bye," 
and the smiling look, warm kiss and 
lively whistle were a marked contrast 
to his careless, lounging gait of the 
evening previous. hi 
"I am in the right path," said Liz- I" 
zie, in a low whisper. "Ob, what a 8' 
fool I have been for the last two years. I" 
A 'fretful dowdy.' William, you shall ^ 
never say so again." e< 
Lizzie loved her husband with real tt< 
wifely devotion, and her lips would tl 
quiver as she thought of bis confidence 
to his friend Moore; bat like a brave H 
little woman, she stifled back the bit- g: 
ter feeling, and tripped oft to perfect B 
her plans. The grand piano, silent h 
for months, was' opened, and the linen 
cover taken from the furniture. Liz- tl 
zie thinking—"He shan't find any par- « 
lors more attractive than his own. I 
am determined." ft 
Ten time came, and William came a 
with it. A little figure in a tasty, « 
bright silk dress, smooth curls, and oh. H 
such a lovely blush and smile, stood v< 
r ady to welcome William as ho came H 
in, and tea time passed as the morning n 
meal had done. h 
After tea, there was no movement, a 
as usual, towaids the hat-rack. Wil- o 
Ham stood up beside the table linger- v 
ing, chattering, till Lizzie arose. She a 
led him to the light warm parlors, in b 
their pretty glow of tasteful arrange f 
ments, and drew him down beside her i 
on the sofa. He felt as if he was court- c 
i g her again as be watched her fin- I 
gors busy with some needle-work, and v 
listened to the cheerful voice which he * 
had loved So well two years before. I 
"What are you making, Lizzie ?" 
"A pair of slippers. Don't you re I 
ember how you admired the pair I t 
worked for you, oh 1 ever so long ago ?" t 
"I remember; black velvet with flow- i 
ers on them. I used to put my feet on < 
the fender and dream of blue.eyes and 1 
bright curls, and wish time would I 
move faster to the day when I could I 
bring my bonnie weo wife homo, to i 
make music in my house."' i 
L:zzio'8 face saddened for a moment, i 
as she thought of the last two years 
and bow little music she had made for 
his loving heart, gradually weaning it 
from its allegiance; then she said; 
'T wonder if you like music as much 
as yon did then ?" 
"Of course I do. I often go in at 
Mrs. Smith's for nothing else than to 
bear the music." 
"I can play an] sing belter than 
Miss Smith," said Lizzie, half pouting- 
"But you always say you are out of 
practice when I ask you." 
"I had the piano tuned this morn- 
ing. Now open it and we shall see 
how it sounds.'' 
William obeyed joyfully, and tossing 
, aside her sewing, Lizzie took the pi- 
! ono stool. She had a sweet voice, not 
i powerful butjmost musical, and was a 
very fair performer on the piano. 
| "Ballads, Lizzie ?" 
i "Oh, yes, I know you dislike opera 
) music in a parlor." 
r One song after another, with a noc- 
j turns occasionally between them, filled 
? up another hour pleasantly. 
The little maqtle clock struck eleven. 
"Eleven 1 I thought it was about 
nine. I ought to apologize, Lizzie, as 
j I used to for staying so long; and I 
f can truly say, as I did then, that the 
^ time has passed so pleasantly I can 
0 scarcely believe it is so late." 
The piano was closed, Lizzie's work 
put in the baaket, and William was 
a ready to go up stairs; but glancing 
[ back; he saw his little wife near the I 
fireplace, her hands clasped, her head 
bent and largo tears falling from her 
eyes. He was beside her in an instant. 
"Lizzie, darling, are you ill ? What 
e is the matter ?" 
^ "Oh, William, I have been such a 
^ bad wife. I heard you, tell Mr. Moore 
^ last evening how I had disappointed 
you; but I will try to make your home 
s_ pleasant, iadeed I will, if you will on- 
0 ly forgive and love mo." 
"Love yon ? Oh, Lizzie, you cannot 
. guess how dearly I love you 1" 
And as the little wife lay down that 
night, she thought: 
"I have won bim back again 1 Better 
'e than that, I have learned the way to 
keep him 1" 
TIEiZEI SlO-dSTEinS 
DECLARATION OP INDEPENDENCE. 
FRANCIS 1.IOHTFOOT I.BE. 
A country editor once received the 
following:—"Dear Sir: I have looked 
carefullv and patiently over your paper 
for six months, for the death of some 
individual I was acquainted with, but 
as yet not a single soul, I care anything 
about, has dropped off. You will please 
to have ray name erased." 
Fools build houses and wise men 
buy them. ( 
Gold goes in at any gale except 
henvon's. 
Out of debt oat at danger. 
Francis Lightfoot Lee, a younger 
brother of Bichard Henry Lee, was 
born in Westmoreland county, Vir- ^ 
ginia, on the fourteenth day of Octo- 111 
her, 1734. He was too young when 
his father died to be sent abroad to be ^ 
ducated, but was favored with every ^ 
advantage in the way of learning which ^ 
he colony afforded. He was placed at ^ 
an early age under the care of the ^ 
Reverend Doctor Craig, a Scotch cler- lr 
yman of eminent piety and learning. " 
His excellent tutor not only educated 
is bead but bis heart, and laid the '' 
foundation of character, upon which T 
the noble superstructure, which his a 
ureful life exhibited, was reared. 11 
On the return of Richard Henry Lee P 
from England, whither he had been to v 
cquire a thorough education, Francis, a 
who was then just stepping from youth 
into manhood, was deeply impressed n 
with his various acquirements and po- 
lished manners, and adopted him as a r 
model for imitation. He leaned npon ^ 
is brother's judgment in all matters, 4 
nd the sentiments which moVed the " 
ne Impelled the other to action. And ' 
when his brother with his sweet voice c 
nd porsnasive manner, endeavored, * 
y popular barangnen, to arouse his 1 
friends and neighbors to a sense of the 1 
impending danger, which act after act 1 
of British oppression shadowed forth, 
Francis caught hie spirit of politics, he 4 
was a full-fledged patriot, and with a ' 
"pure heart and clean hands" he es- 1 
ponsed the causa of freedom. 
In 1765, Mr. Lee was elected a mem- 1 
her of the Virginia House of Burgees- 1 
es, for London county, while his bro- J 
her was member of the same House, 1 
for Westmoreland county. By annual ' 
election, he continued a member of ' ' j 
the Virginia Assembly for London, un- 
til 1772, when he married the daugh- ' 
ter of Col. John Taylor, of Richmond, 1 
and moved to that city. He was at 1 
once elected a member for Richmond, 
and continued to represent that coun- 
ty until 1775, when tho Virginia Con- 
vention elected him a delegate to the 
Continental Congress. During his 
whole term oi service in tho General 
Assembly of bis State, be always acted 
in concert with the patriotic burgesses. 
Mr. Lee was not a fluent speaker, and 
seldom engaged in debate; but his 
sound judgment, unwavering princi- 
ples, and persevering industry, made 
him a useful member of any legislative 
assembly. He sympathized with bis 
brother in his yearnings for indepen- 
dence, and it was with great joy, that 
he voted for and signed tho instrument 
which declared his country free. 
Mr. Lee continued in Congress, un- 
til 1779, and was the member, for Vir- 
ginia, of the committee which framed 
the Articles of Confederation. Early 
in the spring of 1779, he retired from 
Congress and returned home, with the 
, intention of withdrawing wholly from 
public life, to enjoy those sweets of do- 
■ roestio qniet which be so ardently 
I loved. But his fellow citizens were un- 
willing to dispense with his valuable 
. services, and elected him a member of 
t the Virginia Senate. He, however, re- 
i mained there but for a brief season, 
[ and then bade adieu to public etnploy- 
j ments. He conld never again be in- 
i ducod to leave his domestic pleasures; 
and ho passed the remainder of his 
i days in agricultural pursuits, and the 
s enjoyments to be derived from reading 
> and study, and the cheerful intercourse 
e with friends. Possessed of ample 
i wealth, he need it like a philosopher 
r and a Christian in dispensing its bless- 
;. ings for the benefit of his country and 
t bis fellow men. 
In April, 1797, he was prostrated by 
a an attack of pleurisy, which termina- 
e ted his life in the course of a few days, 
d He was ii^ the sixty-third year of his 
e age. His wife was attacked by the 
i- same disease, and died a few days after 
the decease of her husband. 
Lord Clare, who was much opposed 
to Curran, ono day brought a New- 
foundland dog upon the bench, andi 
during Cnrran's speech, turned aside 
and carrossed the annimal. Curran 
stopped. "Go on, go on, Mr. Curran, ■ 
said Lord Clare. "Ob I I beg a thou 
sand pardons," was the rejoinder, "I 
thought your lordship was in consul- 
tation. 
A GERMAN RAILWAY STORY. 
It was in a third class carriage. She 
was a pleasant faced young woman, 
going, 1 think, for the first time after 
her marriage, to visit her parents in 
her old home, to show them their two 
fine grandchildren. At least, this was 
the little history I built up for her in 
my own brain from a word or two 1 
beard between her and her yonng hus- 
band at the station, as be put her into 
the carriage with an affection te farewell, 
I always watch with great interest the 
farewells and greetings of my fellow 
travelers, and have a fashion of think- 
ing out for myself tho whole story of 
their previous lives from the little bints 
that I get in this way. It is to me as 
if I were permitted to open the second 
volume of an interesting romance, and 
llowed to read only one short scene 
in this, and asked to guess as nearly as 
possible from this one scene the pre- 
ious course of the story and the char- 
cters of the actors in it. 
The young child was an infant of 
about three or four months old—very 
qniet and good; the other was a pretty, 
restless little girl of three, and kept 
the careful mother busy by her ques- 
tions and wants and childish prattle. 
Sho was not at all bashful, and soon 
talked to ns also in such a natural, 
oquettish, condescending way, that 
we were quite in love with the charm- 
ing little lassie, and begged her mother 
not to check her innocent advances to 
"When we had been traveling togeth- 
er for two or three hours, and begin 
to feel quite like old acquaintances, 
while the train was going at full speed, 
the mother half arose from her seat to 
place the little girl who hud left her 
place, again on the opposite seat. 
How it happened I never understood; 
it was one of, those accidents which 
seems impossible, and, in fact, only 
happens onceia a hundred thousand 
times; just as she stood half erect, 
holding her sleeping babe upon one 
arm, and her/little frolicsome maiden 
somewhat awkardly on the other, 
the little girl ipade one of her sudden 
and quick movements, and in an in- 
stant sho was gone from our eyes. 
What a moment! The poor mother 
stood fixed and rigid in exactly the 
same attitude, her arms still bent ns 
though arounfl her child, gazing with 
wide open, fixed eyes at the place where 
sho vanished. She seemed literally 
suddenly tmped to stone; with the rest 
of us the ciso was almost the same. 
How long tlis lasted I do not know; 
doubtless it jeemed to ns much longer 
than it realls' was. Then the young 
mother seetted to come to herself, and 
made a sudlen movement as if she 
would sprinf through the window after 
her vanished darling, now so far nwny. 
I caught be)quickly fast and held her, 
while the ki d young lady who sat 
opposite to i e took the buhy from her 
arms, and wedl began to talk together, 
no one Hstting to the other, about 
what was to )e done for her. Some- 
how we manged in our exoitement to 
do all that was possible; the guard 
come, the tniu stopped, and the moth- 
er, without Speaking to one of ua, or 
even lookhg at us, left the train, 
supportingherself on one arm of the 
sympalhizjig guard, while h<f held the 
still sleopijg babe fast in the other. 
Of count the train must go with 
increased k leed to make np for the 
moment of delay, so there was no 
chance for < i to see more of the poor 
bereaved m .her. "Telegraph to us at 
the next sti on," said one of the rail- 
road funcll laries to the guard. "Yes 
yes, be suit to ^ 't»" immediately, 
cried a dc en voices; for in some 
mysterious Way the news of the ac- 
cident had Am tbrongh the train as if 
it out There is a moment of intense 
suspense; here comes the guard again 
with a dispatch in his hand; he stands 
abont midway between the ends of the 
train, and begins to read it out in bis 
clear, load, official tones: "Child per- 
fectly sound; alighted on a pile of straw 
in a field, not two feet from a stone 
wall I ' 
Then what a scene 1 Every man at 
tbe train window hue his bat off in a 
moment and ie waving it and cheering 
as if ho would split his thraot; every 
woman is buried in her pocket haad- 
kerobief, crying and laughing together. 
The old egotiat and the vain yooog 
dandy have thrown their arms around 
each other, and are embracing with 
that hartiness that belong to the sona 
of the Vaterland, although they have 
never met before this morning. The 
stiff old maid has shaken my bands in 
both hers so many times I feel they 
are quito sore. 
AH the inhabitants of the little vil- 
lage come rnoning around the train; 
"What is it ? Where is he ? Is it tbe 
Kaiser himself, or is it the Kronprinz? 
they ask in bewildered exoitement at 
tbe sight of ours. 
Bat all tbe Kaisers and Kronprinzes 
in Europe put together could not have 
aroused tbe flood of feeling that surged 
through that train. It was sympathy 
with a sentiment far older than loy- 
alty—older than tbe Kings to whom 
loyalty is due—which was stirring 
every heart; it was sympathy with a 
mother's love! 
 —^ 
[From the BUuntoa (V».) Vindicator.] 
George Washington. 
THE VINDICATOR BIRTH DAT STORY TOR LIT- 
TLE BOYS. 
by eloctriqa*, and a long row of sym- 
'Gentlemen and ladies,' said a show- 
man; "here you have the magnificent 
painting of Daniel in the lion s den. 
Daniel can be easily distinguished from 
the lion by the green cotton umbrella 
under bis arm. 
A Hart ford man wants to sell a farm 
in which "meandering streams and 
rivulets permeate luxuriant pastures, 
while majestic oaks and stately maples 
■ attract the eye of the beholder." 
patbizing faces watched from the 
caringe tbejtlisappenring form of the 
mother auclho guard. 
"It will ike her half an hour to 
reach the aiot, and it is jnat thirty 
five minutciDow to tbe next station," 
said tbe stflt gentlemon in the corner 
taking outlis watch and holding it 
open in hi Land, his eyes fixed upon 
it He bdf struck me as one of tbe 
most selfis and disagreeable old gen 
tie possibi scarcely answering a polite 
question i m a neighbor, and then in 
the short abd gruffest manner posei- 
ble, be ba< eemed completely absorbed 
by bis n( ipaper and bis snuff-box, 
not havi: noticed tho little fairy in 
any way :ept to glance at her now 
and then' th a savage expression as 
her dean ildish laugh bad disturbed 
bis read f- Now bis whole soul 












ly into I 
"Tolegrd 
i "chided the tardy flight 
tin in words more forcible 
lental. 
ist we are there; tbe train 
me of tbe gnards ran quick- 
a little office over v^bioh 
" is painted. Everybody 
Qssihly get his or her head 
Dear Beys—next Tuesday is the 1 
birth-day of George Washington. It ' 
is a very serious thing to be born chil- 
dren, much more serious then it is to 
die. I think it must make the angels 
sorry when they seo a bad boy born. 
They can see a long way abend and 
they can see all tho trouble he Is going 
to give his dear mother, and all the 
trouble he is going to give himself, 
and see all the trouble he is going to 
give God. And I have no doubt when 
they bring a little soul down upon 
their bright white wings and put it 
into tho world, and know what it has 
got to go through they jast get off in 
a corner of the room and have a hearty 
cry. It would make even a good per- 
son cry, and angels have much better 
hearts than the best of persons. You 
don't hear them or see them cry but 
the worst crying in tbe world, chil- 
dren, is that that you don't hear or 
see. The hottest tears tbat people ever 
shed are those that drop into their 
hearts. And it is a serious matter for 
more than the little boy, for often when 
the angels bring him down, they wait 
a little bit and take his motber back to 
Heaven with them. And children that 
makes the saddest thing in tho world 
a motbei loss child. 
A great many pioplo are born that 
never wanted to be born, and when 
they grow up they can't .get any satis- 
faction out of anybody for it. But for 
all that, the people in the world quar- 
rel with 'em and are rough with 'em 
just as if they had come here on pur- 
pose. Sometimes little persons get so 
disgusted with the whole business that 
they go back almost directly, and then 
grown people cry over 'em and are 
very sorry but it's too late. The most 
time tbat a boy wishes he hadn't been 
born, is when bis father tells bim he'll 
come up and see him after be is in bed. 
There aint anything in the world that 
goes so slow as a boy does, when he 
undresses with a promise like tbat 
from his father. A snail goes very fast 
compared with him, and when he gets 
into bed I think be could bear a mouse 
on the stops, ho is so anxious about 
his dear father's health. A girl wishes 
most that she bad never been born, 
when she is dressed np for a pic-nic 
and it commences raining; or, when 
her grandfather dies just as they are ; 
going to have a party at their house; 
or, when they have a school com- 
mencement, and the dress-maker sends 
home a dress that don't fit. Do yon 
know I have known even a grown girl 
to wish that, when her dre^s didn't fit. 
Tbe best thing that a person can do 
after he is born, and sees there is no 
help for it, is to make tbe best of it, 
and say nothing abont it. Most of as, 
yoa will find, have to do that, thongh 
all don't. I have known babies to 
make an awful row about it, such a 
row that other people besides ibem- 
selves wished they bad never been 
born, and their fathers and mothers 
would be filled with tbe greatest re- 
morse tbat tbey ewer let them come. 
When George Washington was born 
the first thing tbey knew about him 
was that he bad a good deal of aalera- 
tus in bim. Nobody can (ell y&i what 
that is children hut yoa will kuow it 
when yon see it. When your Pa says 
says you shall, and says, "I'd like to 
know if I am not to manage my own A 
child," and your Pa just puts on his 
hat and gets out of tbe boose easy, 
yoa may be certain that your Ma has 
got all tbe saloratus of the family, i 
George commenced life by fighting the < 
Indians—all boys that are going to ( 
turn out good for anything commence i 
by fighting Indians, and those that i 
turn out good for nothing commence < 
by fighting Tigers, thongh you can't i 
understand this yet—he bothered 'em 
so that though they shot at bim ever j 
to often tbey couldn't hit bim. So ] 
much you sec for having saleratus in | 
yoa. , 
If there was one thing that George { 
was fonder of than another it was tell- 
ing the tratb. I reckon yoa have heard , 
tbat story, but, perhaps, yon have 
beard it the wrong way, for a great 
many people write abont the truth 
now-a-days that don't tell it. So I will 
tell yoa the true story. George was so 
fond of tbe truth, that even if he 
caught his own father in a story, H 
would fret him. So one day, after be 
grew up, he was ont in tbe garden and 
saw where some one had out down a 
tree. Ho asked bis father, who came 
along, who did it, and tbe old man 
said a man named Smith did it. And 
George got a copy of tbe census table 
and looked at it, and found that no 
man named Smith had ever been born, 
much less cut down tv tree, and be 
went back and larrupf ed tbe old man 
on the spot. So you see, a boy who 
loved tbe truth well enough to lick bis 
own father for not telling it, was bound 
to be a great man. The story got 
mixed up a great deal br tbe neigh- 
bors, who were looking over tbe fence 
and wanted to make out like tbey knew 
all abont it, but this is the only true 
version, and anybody who saj-s it aint 
won't be allowed to road the Vindicator 
any more, which is as good as killing 
them. They are so many unreliable 
papers now-a days, that it is a streak 
of luck to get one that tells what you 
can rely on. If you expect to get along, 
boys, tell the truth. I never knew but 
one boy tbat got tho worst of it. His 
motber suspected him of something he 
hadn't done and begged him to tell the 
truth about it. He stuck to it that he 
hadn't, and his mother thrashed him, 
but when she found ont that he hadn't 
done it, she was so sorry, that there 
was no amount of cakes and preserves 
that be couldn't have had, if he would 
only have taken them. But bo was a 
martyr, and martyrs don't eat cakes 
and preserves, and he wouldn't touch 
/them. So be got so proud and stack 
up at having been licked for nothing, 
and carried bis headsobigb, and made 
tbe house so disagreeable that his fath- 
er had to tbrasb bim to get the extra 
saloratus out of him. Tho difference, 
boys, between your Ma thrashing you 
and your Fa doing it, is the same as 
between a breeze and a hurricane. 
What your fa leaves of yon, if Mr. 
Gushing was to put it np at auction, 
wouldn't hardly bring a cent. Yoa 
might probably do like George "Wash- 
ington did, and wait till you are grown 
up and pay your Fa and Ma back, but 
tbe old folks arc so cunning notv-a- 
dpys, tbat tbey always manage to make 
it nil right for tbemselves before their 
time comes around to be licked. 
You will see, dear boys, that I have 
given you a very full and accurate ac- 
count of tba life of George Wasbing 
ton. His many virtues which I have no- 
ticed so fully, you will find worthy of 
' imitation, and as to bis vices, yon must 
do as does tbe geutle tombstone, and 
pass them by in silence. Ho was tbe 
' Father of His Country I "Whether you 
' will be the Father of yours, lies chiefly 
with yourself and the ballot-box, but 
' chiefly with tbe latter. If you succeed, 
* your salary will be $50,000 a year and 
perquisites; if you fail, yoa will land in 
the Missouri penitentiary. In either 
' case the Vindicator will be furnished 
you regularly at $2 per annum—striot- 
1 ly in advance. Whiskey rings fur- 
nished at club rates. 
The Gerrana. 
A "SOCIETY" DANCE ABOUT WHICH "OLD PEO- 
PLE" HEAR SO UDCS, BUT KNOW SO TITTLH. 
wiudow ou that aide thrusts i you ehon't do a thing and your Ma 
Look it "Dp.—Mr. Eggleston, in his 
book, "The Big Brother," says some- 
thing so good tbat it ought to be passed 
around: 
"It will not hurt you, boys and girls, 
to learn a little accurate geography, by 
looking up these places before going 
on with the story, and if I were your 
school-master, instead of your story- 
teller, I should stop hsre to advise yon 
always to look on tho map for every 
town, river, lake, mountain, or other 
geographical thing mentioned in any 
book or paper you read. I would ad- 
vise yoa, too, if I were your school- 
master, to add up all the figures given 
in books and newspapers, to see 
if tbe writers have made any mistakes; 
and it is a good plan, too, to go at 
once to the dictionary when you meet 
a word you do not quite com prebend, 
or to the encyclopasdia or history, or 
whatever else is handy, whenever yon 
read about anything and would like to 
kuow more about iiu" 
Some of the Washington Star's sub- 
scribers having asked for a definition 
of the "german," now so popular as a 
society dance, the pnpor proceeds to 
euligbten them, and as some of our 
readers may be in tbe same condition 
of blissful ignorance, we give its expla- 
nation; 
A "germnn," or, fta Eorcpeans call 
it, a "cotillon," is danced by any num- 
ber of couples, though twenty or thir- 
ty is coDiidered preferable to a larger 
number, as each couple then has more 
frequent opportunity to enjoy the en- 
ticing waltz. A "leader," who directs 
all the mancenvres of the dance, is al- 
ways chosen from tho gentlemen who 
best understand how to conduct the 
figures in tbe manner most satisfac- 
tory to all concerned. He must select 
tho figures aud load therein, ns his offi- 
cial title denotes. He mast give th« 
signal for the music to begia and 
cease, aad also for the dancers to bo- 
gin and cease their evolutions. This 
last be does by clapping hia bauds, and 
it is expected that instant obedience 
shall bo rendered him. The ball rocnt 
where a german is to be danced is 
bountifully provided with chairs, which 
are distributed along tbe walls. The 
chairs are tied together- in couples and 
numbered. The gentlemen who have 
engaged partners draw for seats, as 
there is an opportunity for much favor- 
itism to be shown if the. leader is al- 
lowed the right to choose the seats for 
all. No lender cares to do this; his 
other duties are too numerous and oa 
erons to make any addition thereto de- 
sirable. All the couples being seated, 
and tbe hour for tbe german to begtu 
having arrived, tbe leader signals tho 
band and notifies ft eertaiu number of 
con pies to come Upon the floor. These, 
in turn, select others, the gentlemen 
soleoting the ladies they most wish to 
join them, and the ladies inviting gea- 
tlemea from among those not on tho 
floor at the time. The leader then 
marshals his forces and puts then» 
through any figure he may selector in- 
vent. Sometimes bo has a "bands nil 
round," with the ladies in a ring in tho 
centre and the gentlemen behind them, 
and at a given signal the figure which 
nsed to be known as tbe basket qua- 
drille is formed. Tho ladies are then 
drawn np in line on one side of the 
room, and the gentlemen on tbe other, 
and when the leader signsls the two 
lines advance, form in couples, end 
waltz until the leader claps the notifi- 
cation for all to be seated. He next 
calls upon tbe floor another set, and 
the figure is repeated. When all the 
couples have been in turn called out. 
tho band is given a rest, and the dan- 
cers as well, and after an interval a 
new figure is begun. Tbe "favors," of 
which so much is said when a german 
is mentioned, are pretty little orna- 
ments designed in innumerable styles. 
Sometimes they are ptretty little toys, 
again tiny silken flags, or diminutive 
bouquets, and sometimes imitations of 
the decorations bestowed by foreign 
governments npon diatinguhbed men. 
Occasionally some pretty article of a 
lady's toilet is imitated. Toy fans, 
"dog-collars" of velvet, studded with 
gold or silver-gilt ornaments, chate- 
laines, and even bangles are often pro- 
duced in the favora Those usually 
seen, however, are rosettes of spangled 
tarletane and satin ribbon, with some 
ingenious and pretty device as a cen- 
tral ornament. When tbe leader calls 
couples upon tho floor for a "favor fig- 
ure" they at once proceed to the lady 
who is presiding over the entertain- 
1 meut and she distributes among tbe 
belles favors appropriate to be given to 
tbe beaux and vice versa. Then eaob 
1 lady selects a gentleman and pins • 
. favor to the lappel ol bis coat, and 
' each gentleman decorates with a favor 
' tbe lady with whom be wishes to 
' dance. Tbe leader signals and all who 
have been thus decorated enjoy a waltz 
until notification to quit ia given, that 
others may have their turn. The la- 
j dies who receive tbe greatest number 
of favors are, of course, considered the 
meet popular belles. The favors may, 
' therefore, be regarded as ballots east 
' for candidates for bellesbip. The 
' young girls, of course, preserve their 
trophies as proofe of their triumphs. 
Many of them have adopted tbe cus- 
tom of decorating their boudoirs witb 
f their favors. Some of the most popu- 
lar of our belles bate tbe walls of their 
^ private apartmeats covered with these 
glittering soavenirs of tbe pleasures of 
tbe winter. 
A man with a large family was com- 
plaining of tbe difficulty of aupportiog 
all of them. "But," said a friend, "yoa 
have sons big enough to earn some- 
thing for yon." "The difficulty is," 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 
OnjjrePB bna-TSwle tho 22u(l &J Fob- 
rHary u National holiclaT. 
Mta. Qon D. H. Mntirj died in Rich- 
mond on Monday. Her remains were 
taben to Fredoricksbur^ and interred. 
Charlotte Cusbmnn, the noted ac- | 
tress, died in Boston on Friday last, , 
in the sixtieth year of hor ago. Her 
career has been a brilliant one. 
Senator Gordon, of Georgia, hat» de- 
fined his financial position. He is not 
an inflationist nor a contractionist, but 
wants to resume specie pajments grad- 
ually. 
Mr. Slorrs, Gen. Bubcock'a attorney, 
was taken with palpitation of the heart 
just as bo was closing his argument on 
Saturday. Was it caused by obstem- 
iousness of the truth ? 
If C. U. Williams' profanity and in- 
temperance bill should become a law, 
would those who had paid their li- 
censes commit sin by drinking and 
swearing? If so, would not the State 
be responsible for tbe sins ? 
Gen. Schenck, chief authority on 
draw-poker, minister to England, &c., 
has resigned. It is probable, however, 
that before his resignation is accepted, 
his Emma Mine transactions will be 
investigated. 
Is it not qneslionable whether tho 
Legislature did not act hastily in ex- 
pelling tho colored member, Ruffln, for 
stealing another member's per diem ?. 
Were all tho games of poker investi- 
gated, and all tbe balances adjusted ? 
Tbe Berryvillo Courier announced 
lad week that tbe ladies of that town 
would give a handsome supper the first 
day of the "Circuit Court. We suppose 
tho turkeys will be dressed in silks and 
satins, and the oysters, bams, &o., will 
be handsomely dressed also. "" 
President Grant signed tho centen- 
nial bill on Wednesday last with a pen 
made of a quill of an American eagle. 
He should have waited until Tuesday, 
Washingtou's birth day, aud the whole 
matter then would bavo been a genuine 
centeunial performance. 
Tho Senate of Virginia on Thursday 
last, by a rote of twenty-one to nine- 
teen, declared Gen. Bradly T. Johnson 
entitled to bis seat as a Senator from 
the Richmond District. Coohran, of 
Augusta, and Spitler, of Page and 
Shenandoab, voted against seating him. 
Rumors of ruptures between Rapub- 
lican officials at Washington are nnm- 
, erons. Among them are those that 
Secretary Bristow and Postmaster Jew- 
ell will either resign or be replaced. 
The Repnblicau party just now is a 
happy family. A dissolution eeems 
imminent. 
The House of Eeprcsentalivea have 
passed the fortification appropriation 
bill. It appropriates $315,000; last 
year it was $3,500,000. The Demo- 
cratic House by Ibis measure save tbe 
country over three millions of dollars. 
This is only a small part of the reforms 
they have inaugurated, 
III consideration of the nuraorously 
signed petitions from business men in 
various parts of the Union, the lower 
House of Congress, last week, by a 
large majority, passed an act repealing 
tho bankrupt law. It is thought that 
the bill will fail iu the Senate. Should 
it pass, it will take effect on January 
Isf, 1877. 
It is said that a Republican Senator 
is suspected of receiving a bribe in the 
Johnson-Knight contested election 
case. Before the vote was takou he 
favored sending tho matter back to tbe 
people, but after a short talk with a 
Legislative broker, a change came o'er 
tbe spirit of bis dreams. 
E. D. Baffin, colored member of tbe 
House of Delegates from Diawiddie 
county, was expelled from the House 
on Saturday by a vote of niuety-eigbt 
to three. In drawing his per diem re- 
cently, he not only took his owu pile 
of six dollars, put picked up thirty 
dollars belonging to another member. 
Tbe committee to investigate the 
charge, and which unanimously re- 
ported in favor of his expulsion, was 
composed of three Republicans and 
two Conservatives. 
The House of Delegates Lave voted 
to submit tbe constitutional ainsnd- 
rneuts to the people as a whole. This 
was an inexcusable blunder, oud will 
have the effect, we believe, to defeat 
them all. Tho desirable amendmncits 
will not bo able to carry the others 
with them. No attempt should be 
made in this ago of freedom to force 
an obnoxious law upon a people by 
means of coupling it with a numbof of 
desirable ones. Let tbe House re- 
consider its action. 
Some time ago, General Henderson, 
assistant U. S. prosecuting attorney in 
tbe whiskey ring trials at St. Louis, 
was dismissed for questioning tbe au- 
thority of tbe President. Colonel 
Broadbr.ad was appointed in hi. stead, 
aud that gentleman, iu opening the 
argumout for tbe prooeuuliou of Bab- 
cock, was even more pointed in his re- 
umrks concerning Grunt than Hender- 
nou. It is a pity that tho government 
oauuot find an attorney of promiuouca 
vho thuiko Grant is above rupioach. 
TlIELELINLA/fcTtli. 
Tho present session of, the Legisla- 
ture will expire on Tuesday next by 
limitation. There is a provisioa in 
the Constitution, however, which per- 
mits it to sit thirty days, longer, if, in 
the wisdom of the members, they con- 
sider their services arc needed, and like 
its predecessors it will vole for an ex- 
tcusion of the sosaion to tbe utmost 
limit permitted by that instrument. 
Its cost to tbe State has been oou- 
siderably over $100,000, and now let 
us sum up its doings. In addition to 
passing a few locc.l bills, it has decided 
several contested election cases; spent 
about ten uays in discussing tbe ad- 
visability of expelling the Evening Jour- 
nal reporters, and about as much more 
iu deciding not to appropriate $10,000 
to tbe Centennial; expelled one mem- 
ber for stealing tbe per diem of anoth- 
er; investigated sevoral members for 
plnyiig draw poker; investigated a 
counry judge for the same cffenco, and 
drawn their pay with astonishing reg- 
ularity. 
There ate tpany good men iu both 
brnnchoa of the Legislature, who, if 
loft to manage its action, would have 
accomplished all that was needed, and 
adjourned before this. Bat between 
ignorant negroes and while buncombe 
orators nothing of special importance 
has been done. 
The National Democratic Commit- 
ke met in Washington on Tuesday, 
and appointed June 27th nod St. 
Louis, as tbe time and place for hold- 
ing tho National Convention to nomi- 
nate candidates for President and Vico- 
Presideut. 
The Tax Bill. 
The following are the most notice- 
able changes proposed in tho lax bill 
recently reported by Ih.o r inance Com- 
mittee to the House of Delegates: 
Section 5 abolishes tho provision 
(which is inoperative) requiring poll- 
tax to be paid iu money, and kept 
separate from general tax; changes the 
manner of assessing tax upon toll- 
bridges, turnpikes, and ferries—they 
are to he taxed upon their actual value, 
and not by an arbitrary standard, as 
heretofore. 
Section 14 increases tho tax upon 
deeds of trust aud mortgages executed 
by railroad companies and others; 
heretofore tho tax in no case exceeded 
$2,000; provides for an increase rata- 
bly with amount of deed, &o. 
Section 10. Merchants pay a license 
tax for tho privilege of transacting 
business in thisEitato, to be graduated 
by the amouut of purchases made by 
them during the period for which their 
licenses are granted, and places huck- 
sters on tbe same footing as merchants; 
allows a merchant retiring from busi- 
ness to have his stock on hand assessed 
as purchases, and the tax to be propor- 
tioned according to the length of time 
the license has to run. 
Section 16 makes the taxes for the 
current year a lien upon the rents in 
the hands of tenants, whether reserved 
in money or in kind. 
Section 15 taxes all church property 
aud church buildings of value iu ex- 
cess of $5,000. Imposes a tax upon 
all propertv belonging to counties, 
cities and towns net used for conrc- 
house, clerk's oltice, jail, or poor-house 
purposon; all real estate owned by Ma- 
sonic, Old-Follows, and other like be- 
nevolent associations, whether the pro- 
ceeds are devoted to charitable pur- 
poses or not. 
Section 20 makes it tho duty of the 
judge of the probate court to examine 
wills and inform the clerks what tax 
the estate derived under tho same is 
liable to. . 
Section 44 imposes a tax on raochin- 
ery and tixtnres put upon real estate 
by persons other than tbe owner of 
■aid real estate as personal estate. 
Section 56 makes it tbe duty of tho 
courts to give grand juries special 
charges in relation to false returns of 
persooai property listed for taxation. 
Certificates for license to sell liquor 
by telail must be had from court of 
the county or corporation. Liquor 
merchants must report quantity of 
liquor sold twice a year—May and No- 
vember, instead of four times n year, 
as heretofore. If the merchant fails to 
make his report ho forfeits the license 
ubsohitely. 
On a license to sell by retail the spe- 
cific tax is made $100, which includes 
the privilege to sell by the drink. No 
license to he granted to sell liquor to be 
drank at the place of sale without re- 
tailing also. The tax of two and a half 
per cent, on sales is abolished. 
Section 47. Real estate uuctioneers 
are to be authorized to negotiate loans 
upon real estate upon the payment of 
an additional tax of $50. Stock bro- 
kers aud private bankers, with a capi- 
tal of over $30,000, pay an additional 
tux of $5 per $1,600 for the excess. 
Section 62. Manufacturers of wiao 
from grapes are exempted from tax, 
and manufacturers of brandy from 
fruits are exempted from tax to the 
amount of forty gallons. 
The tax on ordiuaries in the country 
and iu towns of less than 2 000 inbab 
.'•ants is to bo $50; iu cities and towns 
of over 2,000, $100; and eight percent 
additi^unl on first tbousand dollai's 
rent of p.'aco of business, five per cent, 
on second thousand, and three per 
cent, on all ovl «■ two thousand. 
Lectures and lu'erary readings are to 
be exempt from taxation-. 
Barbers in Ihe eounti • end in towns 
of less than 2,000 inbabitauts, $5, and 
$2 50 for each assistant; bu'vhers in 
towns and ciffes of over 2,000 j^badi- 
tnnts, $10, and $3 for encn assistant. 
Tuxes on lawyers raised to $15 foi 
those who Lave beer practiciBg five 
years; for other lawyers, $25; ou pby- 
sicians fur less than five year's prac- 
tice, $10; other physiciaus, $15. 
Tax ou livery stables $15 in tbe 
country and iu towns of less than 2,000 
inhahitiiBtH; elsewhere, $25, and un 
additional tax of li/t.y cents ou each 
stall. 
Tax ou sales of-horses, mules, sheep, 
cattle iu.J Logs caked ftum $20 to $25. 
flAajusoNiiBua, Va., Feb. 22, 1876. 
C. H. Vanderford, Esq., Editor of the 
Comtnonwrallh:—Df.au Sib;—In re- 
sponse to your enquiries as tr> the coni 
elusions at which I hays s.rrived iu re- 
gard to the condition of a Shirs in the 1 
Valley of Virginm, itmhis, the Centen- 
nml year of r/llr national existence, I 
desire to state as the result of my ob ; 
servalioos at various points which I 
bava recently visited, in that famous ' 
nnd favored portion of the world, that 1 
I have fonnd the people generally on- ' 
ergetic, enterprising, industrious and ' 
economical; and that these qualities 
aided by their salubrious climate, pro- ' 
ductive lands, and excellent facilities j 
for transporting the products of their 
soil to market, must have secured for ' 
them a high degree of prosperity, had 1 
they not been for several years past, as 
they now are, in common with the peo- 
ple of many other portions of the conn- 1 
try, cruelly fettered by a currency so 1 
restricted in amount, as to be altogelh- ' 
er inadequate for the trnnsactiou of ' 
tbe ordinary business of life 1 
■"'No doubt, however, the wisdom of 
the nation will at no distant day find ' 
a remedy for this evil; and this barrier 
to the onward march of our people to 1 
prosperity and power will be removed. 1 
I do not propose to trouble you with ' 
any suggestions upon this subject; but 
wish to call your attention to two re- 
markable elements and sources of 1 
wealth in your vicinity, which although ' 
they have been either recently discov- 1 
ered, or have remained until now al- 
most nnuoticed, are yet destined, un- 
less I am greatly mistaken, to exert an 
infinence upon the wealth nnd pros- 
perity of this region of country as po- 
tential and beneficial as did the gold of 
California and Australia upon those re- 
gions. I allude to the extensive nnd 
immense deposits of Coal and Ikon 
I Oke, now well known to exist in tbe 
Doha Coal Fields situated in North 
River Gap, about 19 miles from this 
place. I visited this tract on last Sat 
urday, tbe 19th, and saw what I re- 
garded as conclusive indications of al 
most inexbanstiblo supplies of coal nnd 
iron ore. The coal field is in tho little 
North Mountain, nnd is divided by the i 
North River. openings h«ct"been 
made for com: some of these were high 
up on the mountain side, and others 
were in the valley near the river,—but 
in nil these openings seams of tho finest 
Anthracite Coal have been discovered, 
varying in thickness from five to seven 
feet. The moat distant openings are 
three miles apart. The specimens of 
coal which I saw at these places were 
abundant in quantity, and appeared to 
be of pure and exceliont quality. Ac- 
cording to an analysis by Dr. Chilton 
of New York the quality of this caul is 
unsurpassed, and it contains two per 
cent, more carbon than any Anthracite 
hitherto discovered. 
In immediate proximity to the coal 
deposits ikon ore has been found in 
large quantities and of fine quality, it 
b6ing estimated that it will yield 50 
per cent, of pure metallic iron. I am 
informed that an expert in the iron and 
coal business has stated that, owing to 
tbe proximity of the coal and iron in 
tho Dora Coalfield, iron can be manu- 
factiired there for $7 per ton less than 
at any other dace within his knowl- 
edge. It is important also to recollect 
that many of the openings in the dif- 
ferent veins ou this property beln^ on 
the sides of hills, the mining can be , 
conducted with comparatively little ex- 
pense. Unlike the mines of Pennsyl- 
vania, tbe trouble and enormous cost 
of shafts and pumps are wholly avoid- 
ed. It is believed that within the 
present year the Narrow Ouogo Rail- 
road will be completed to the coal 
fields; and-whenever that sball be ac- 
1 complisbed there will be an unbroken 
railroad connection with lido water. 
It can hardly bo necessary to call 
the attention of capitalists to the va- 
rious inducements which the rare com 
, bination of advantages at the Dora 
[ Coalfields offer for investments. Owing 
to the facility with which the coal can 
! be obtained aud its proximity to tide 
water, it is certain that it can bo sold 
in tho large cities at a lower rate than 
| any other Anthracite Coal in the U. S. 
: The coal alone, therefore,offers a source 
of almost boundless revenue, 
i The iron also, owing to tbe cheap- 
ness with which it can be manufact- 
f nred and tLo facilities for transporta- 
tion, may reasonably bo expected to 
■ yield an immense profit. How very 
f important these two interests are may 
■ to some extent be inferred from tbe 
f fact, that it is universally conceded 
that Great Britain is indebted for much 
of her greatness to (he abundance of 
coal and iron ore in large districts of 
, the island. Judging the future of tbe 
Dora Coal fields by what has occurred 
nt other localities not so richly ou- 
j "dowed in coal and iron, as all outward 
, appearances indicate them to be, the 
j day cannot be distant when tbe mouri- 
taius and valleys around will bo orowd 
f ed with laborerdigging the coal from 
tbe mines, mniiufacturirg iron, and 
j loading both upon cars which will bear 
j them to navigable water, and tbe mur- 
f kets of the world. The capitalist will 
here find a highly remunerative in vest- 
. uient for his money; the laborer ample 
1 reward for his toil; emigration will he 
attracted from all quarters; at no dia- 
, tant day a city will spring up as by 
magic in tho wilderness, and this hith- 
j erto neglected and unknown tract of 
d country, teeming with wealth and pop 
illation, will greatly contribute alike to 
j. tho commercial prosperity and politi- 
cal power of this Slate. Let us hope 
, nt least it ma;/ be so ! It is among the 
great evils of our 'present condition 
8 that enterprising men, even in tho Val- 
ley of Virginia, are leaving their homes, 
r and Reeking the improvement of their 
< fortunes iu distant lands. 
3 Should our anticipations of tbe fu- 
ture of the Dora Coalfields bo realized, 
s wo shall have here iu our midst, in the 
j full dovalopmont of their rich mineral 
resources, an enterpriso which will sat- 
isfy tbe most adventurous spirit, and 
yield a profit adequate to the deiuands 
of Ihe most exaoling. Then we may 
safely hope not only to be able to re- 
tain our own people at hoius, but to 
reeruu our population by emigration 
from abroad, aud no longer to have 
„ canue to oxoiuim in the spirit, if not in 
) the veiy words, of Goldsmith: 
(Correapondeno* of tbe Old Commonwealth.) 
The SUto Debt Question. 
Richmond, Va., Fob. 2181, 1876. 
At a meeting of a respectnbln por*. 
tion of the members of tl^ General 
Assembly, in the Hall of the House of 
Delegates, on the 15lh instant, Sena- 
tor Spitler, of Page, was called to the 
Chair, who stated on taking his seat 
that he presumed the object of the 
meeting was to have a full and free 
consultation in regard to the financial 
condition of Virginia, and if possible 
to suggest some plan by which We can 
meet the issue presented, without im- 
posing additional burdens upon the 
tax payers. If he was correct in bis 
conclusions, then ho was in full sym- 
pathy with the meeting. 
Col Armstrong then stated that as 
he nnderstood the object of the ment- 
ing, it was to srek n mode of relief— 
permanent relief—from oppressive lax 
nt.iun, in the efforts to carry the bur- 
dens imposed on us by unwise legisla- 
tion and tbe decision of the Court of 
Appeals, perpetuating tho receivahili- 
ty of coiiponsin payment of taxes; that 
we must adopt some plan by which to 
prevent the holders of these coupons 
from arresting and absorbing the rev- 
enue of tho State in its transit from the 
tax paver to the State Treasurer; that 
we ranst. equalize the rayment of faxes 
and equalize the payment of interest, 
on all classes of bonds; that with all 
due respect to that Court, tbe idea that 
tho Legislntnre of 1871 could appro- 
priate the revenue of the State thirty- 
four years hence, was too ridiculous 
for any sane man, and much less so 
for the highest Court of the State 
Mr. Massie endorsed the position of 
Col. Armstrong, and spoke at some 
length. 
Mr. Cecil was in favor of the most 
favorable terms to the tax payers that 
he could get. 
Mr. Sibert agreed with Col. Arm- 
strong in his theory, nnd had other 
views peculiar to himself as regards 
the judicious exerciae of tho power of 
this General Assembly to upprppfinte 
money foi' iegitimito aud commenda- 
ble j;',;; poses when there is no money 
iu the Treasury to pay with, nor will 
it be there at any future time, or as 
long hence as coupons are received in 
payment of tnxea That he was not 
here to find fault with Ids predecess- 
ors or with the courts, but took the fi- 
nancial condition of the State as be 
found it, nnd from the best information 
he could get, tbe obligations of tbe 
Stale as to her bonded debt only, are 
nearly thirty-six millions dollars iu 
bonds, and nearly four millions of past 
due and unpaid interest, payable iu 
cash. All this is exclusive of the one- 
third set aside until a settlement is 
had with West Virginia. 
That the annual revenue was about 
$1,300,000 less than tbe liabilities, 
without including any appropriations 
that are, or may be deemed necessary. 
To meet this deficit, including commis- 
sions, &o., the rate of laiatiun would 
have to be doubled, or nearly so. Now, 
can tbe people pay this increase of 
taxation? We all agree that they can- 
not. Then what is our duty as repre- 
sentatives? He, in part, represented 
a constituency of about 24,000 in pop- 
ulation nnd who were annually paving 
about $56,000 into tbe State Treasury, 
and as one of the representatives of 
such a people, be was wiljing to act in 
Ijaripony with others to arert the ca- 
tastrophe ibat seems to be inevitable, 
but not to iucrease the bu den already 
imposed. A Iookek On. 
Dcstkdctite Fike at Jcidan's—We 
learn with regret that, the'maiu Hotel 
Building at Jordon'-s Spri gs was en- 
tirely destroyed by fire m Tuesdnv 
night—the family barely ei aning. Of 
course everything was conumed. The 
fire was first discovered on the roof of 
the kitchen and is snppoE'd to have 
been caused by sparks froi the chi.ii 
ney. The building was ousnned in 
about un hour. The loss i estimated 
at from $20,000 to $2i000. It is 
thought that the insaranc is $19,000 
An effort will be made by jeans of a 
joint stock company to nmediately 
rebuild. The building win a two story 
brick, about one hundred (id fifty feet 
in length, and ooutaiued o tbe lower 
floor a large diuing-rooml biill-room 
and offices. The upoer oosained over 
fifty chambers, furnished thiingbbat.— 
Gharle.stown ( TV Va.) Free Press. 
TXLAIEUIFUI'FTT), 
Feb. 10. b3' Rov. Benjamin Miller, Ji oph Clem and 
Mary Elizabeth Simmera. 
Near Cfobb Keyn, Feb. J3tb, by Rev Frederick Mil- 
ler, George II. Bau«her and Alice C. f j-kina. 
Near Broadway. Fob. 10. by Rov II. B. E. Cliue, 
Isaac Eaylpr and Anuio Rhodcu. 
IDIIEDUX 
In this town, on Sunday. Feb. aotli, t7fl, Mrs. Har- 
riot G. EfflngHt. In the 77th year of bo i^e. She wan 
one of our old. Ht citizens, and dui ing c Kreatur r^rt 
of hor long Ufe was a member of il Presbyterian 
church. | 
Near Port Republic, ou Saturday laif Rosa Rlppe- 
to, sged about GO years. I 
At his reHldonco. near Pleasant Valll. on Sunday, February 'JO. 1870, Rev. Petor Shumull. 
ioCKI toOK! 
GREAT REDUCTION UIPRICES 
JJEST CALICOES 0 to 8 oenU por j -di 
LAUREL D COTTON 10 uents pc -ard; 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM COTTON IJ<o par yard. 
SHAWLS AND BLANKET: AT COST 
JfOTOTHEK GOODS IN PROPOl ONl-^* 
Call at oace aud see ue. 
LONG ii H^LER. 
! ONE TilOUaAiND TOAS liiSTEU 




THE FACTORY pnOPERTY, knvwn ts tho H. L. II. A M. Co., will bo offered and mold at public 
sale, upon the premises, 
On Saturday, March 11th, 1876. 
1 his property consists of » two story bnlldinc, 80 
feet long by CO feet in width; main building two sto- 
ries bleb; being onu of tbe most subBtanltal bnildlnps 
in tbe Valley of Viiginla; adapted either for nmnuinr- 
turlng or milling purposes. A nev. r-fkiling supply 
o' water to drive any power refjnlrpd by strain. A 
fine brick slack. 68 «eet Holi; bnilding in goon repair. 
Thia building is situated on an >■ ere and one-ball of 
ground, having a Railroad front of over 600 feet. 
Tlds being a very dosirnblr properly, the attention 
of tbe onbltn is called to (his sale, as n rare hargflln will donbllrss bo obtained. The property will be ■' Id without reserve. 
At tho same time and place, there will be offered 
for sale. 
Ten Building Lois, 
frontin g on Main Street and North Street. These Iota nr<» fl > feet front by over 300 feet deep. These are de- sirsblr bniidiiiK lots 
F »r fuller desr-iption of these lots «nd the property 
call it thn Real Estate office of J. D PRICE, blbort building, and see ulats, 
IVriin of sale will be easy, and made known on dav of snie. Title perfect Sai l will < omraoncn at 13 
o'clock. M.. in front of tha Court-IInuse. For further 
particulars euqnire «»f 
J. D PRICE. Real Estate Agent, or 
G. W. BKRLIN, Attorney-nl Law. 
febQI-ts Ilarrisouburg. Va. 
JOHN SIGLER AND GFORGE REHERD, Comp'ta. 
va. Lemnel Ptern and Rebercs, his wife. .Tacoh Flfer end 
Sally, his wife, Morgan Whlaler and Lvdls, his wife. 
John Baker and Susnn. bis wife, Noah Price, and 
th»* holrs of Po'It Price, dee'd . whose nnm^s arc 
unknown and who are made defendants by the gen 
eral des- riution of nsrtiea unknown, Henry Sha waiter, Jacob A. Showalter nnd Showaltnr. in- 
fant child of Uenrv A. Khowalter. Jopeiniah Clem- 
mens and ' liZHbeth. Ids wife, Adam Brock, and 
Wm. Bro -k    Defendants. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from decree rendered at January Torm, 
1876: 
"The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this 
caueo lie referred to a Commissioner, to ascertain and 
report how thn proco- ds o» tho sale should be dis- 
bursed, nnd four week's notice of the time and place 
of taking said accounts shall be deemed equivalent to 
personal service of notice to tho pirtiou Interested." 
To the parties to tho above cnlltlod cause aud all 
others interested therein: 
Take notice, that I have fixed upon Thursday, tho 
16th day of March, 1876, at mv oflico in Uarri^onburg, 
as the time nd plnco of taking tho account required 
by the decree, at which time and place you will at- 
tend and do what la necessary to protect your respect- 
ive IntereBts in the premises. 
Given under my hand, as CommlHsloncr In Chan- 
cery, thia 32nd day of February. 1876. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
Ccmm'r In Ohanoery. W. D. Oompton, p q—reb21-|vf 
FARM JTORS ALE. 
IN pursuance of a decree rendered by tho Circuit 
Court of Ro-'kinghaai county, Va., on the "Jlst day 
of January, 1876. iu tho case of Adam P. Faught, Ac., 
vs J. N. Fattgtat. Ac.. I, as Commissioner in said 
cause, sball proceed to sell the farm, in the bill aud 
proceedings in said cause mentioned. 
On Saturday, 18ih day of March, 1876, 
at the front door of the Oonrt-Honse In Harrlsonburg, 
at public sal •. to the highest bidder, for so much cash 
In band as will pay the costs of suit and expenses of 
sale, nnd the balance in three equal annual payraent*, 
the purchaser to give bonds bearing interest from the 
day of saio with approved security the title to be 
retained as ultimate si-curity. 
This is the firm upon which John L. Fsughl lived nnd 
died and is situs ted about 3)^ miles Northeast of Keu- 
zeltown. aud coutain4 about 80 ACRES, of more 
than avonige land, wi h tnlerai-ly good bnlldinps and 
other imprornmeuU, good orchard and good spring 
aud running water. G. W. BFRLIN. 
feb34. 1876-ta 
MISTELLASEOUS. 




FRESH AND GENUINE, 
JUST RECEIVED. 
GROWN BY 
Br® & Bro„ ana D, LaMretli & Sods 
FOR SALE AT 
DBDQ STORE. 
HAURISONBURO. VA. 
OITTB^IOJB « BIDERT BUILDINGJ£Rooib, 
No. 1, second floor. 
Xji. 
FOR SALE—Four vahiahle Building Lots, suitable for nfflces, in view of the Court-House, located on W. 
Mark«.t street. A11 who warut good situations lor oflh ccs had belter call soon. 
'eb24 J. D PRICE, Rs«> Estate Agent. 
FOR BALE—\ Vnlnable Home, containing 
17 a-res of good land with a now Fr me Dwrlllng- Hou«e, conUinlug elgh! rooms; well of fresh water at 
the door; good orchard; well fenced; situated on Swift Run Usn Roa l. one and on** half miles from 
Pleasant Dep. t Hallroxd. Will be sol I for $1050. in go.'d payments. The buildings are worth the money asked for the property. 
feb34 J. D. PRICE, Real Estate Agent. 
FOR RALE—A House mnd Lat. on West Har- ket street, containing eig^t rooms fronting some 70 
feet; has a ston -roun and office which will rent for enough to pay. with the dwclliug, fifteen per cent per 
annum. This in a bargain and all who* want to make 
a goo 1 investment ought to call pc n lebSt J. i>. PRICE. Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—A VALUABLE FaRM four miles west 
of HHrrisoulmrg, nwar the town of Dayton, containing 
230 acres of first quality of limestone land; baa good 
fnimeduelling with nine rooms; a new largo bank barn, (the best in tho Valley.) There is over five hun- 
dred apple trees of choice fruit, besides peaches, 
plums, Ac.; a fountain of living water at the door, 
end Cook's Creek passeH through ibis farm; it is di- 
vided into srven fields with good fencing. This is one of the best farms in this Valley, and will he sold cheap 
and on roasouabls terms. Apply lor particulars at the 
office of j. f,. price. <*eo ^ Real Estate Agcrt. 
I HAVE FOUR VALUABLE LOTS 
on Main street (north end), Thess lots are valuable, 
and will be sold cheap aud on easy terms. Call on 
J. D. PRICE, sepSO Real Estate Agent, Ilarrisouburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—A ITarm of 70 Acrc» of choice 
Land; well watered by Pleasaut Run; near ths Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot. V. B. It., five miles South of Harrl- 
sonburg: good dwelliug-bouse; bank barn; about 66 acres cleared loud, an • of good qu ility; about 20 acres 
in choice o«k and hickory timber. This is a very good 
form AQd cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain. 
J. D. ERICE, FeblO. Real Estate Agent. 
I hnwe many Farms and Town Properties on 
hand for sale, which do not appear In this column. Parlies wishing to purchase would do well to call and 
sec me before making their purchaa , as I am certain they will save money. J. D. PRICE 
ieblO Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—Vnlnnble Farm of 300 Aorce. 
This is one of the most choice farms in Augusta coun- 
ty; 16 miles from county seat, aud throe miles from Cave Station on the Valley Railroad; quality of the 
laud is limeslone of the host quality; 60 acres of river 
botrom, balance rolling enough to carry off surplus 
water. BUILDINGS—The Mansion House is of brick 
with 9 rooms, (good as new); the Bam is tbe be^t In 
tho county, also good out-bu Idings of all sorts need- 
ed on a first-class farm Tbe fencing is first-class, 
over one-half being NEW plank and post fence. Close 
to good schools and churches; a fine aprii g of waU r 
at the house, and water in each field on the farm. 
There Is also a fine, new MERCHANT MILL, with 
three run of burrs with sll modern Imurovemcnts; tbe Mill will grind 76 barrels of flour per day. There 
is also a PLASTER and SAW-MILL. Tho water-pow- 
er is one of tho best in the Volley; can use the whole 
of Middle River if wanted. There aro 75 acres in 
choice timber. The clear laud is in tho most improved 
condition. The laud will yield 25 to 30 bushels of 
wbeat to the aero. This place is one ot the most de- sirable farms in the Valley and will be sold cheap; one- 
third in hand, balance In six aqnal annual pavments. 
If the purchaser desires to divide th e laud it conul bo 
divided in three tracts with buildings on encb, or THE 
MILL nnd ns much laud as wanted, could be sold with- 
out injury to tho balance of the farm. Call on 
J.D PRICE. Feb. 10 Real Estato Agent. 
FOR SALE—A vahuble small FARM within one 
milo of Harrlsonburg, and is one of the most lovely homes in the Valley, will bo sold cheap and on good 
terms to the purchaaor J. D. PRICE, , 
oct 7 Real Estate Agent, Harrlsonburg, Ta. 
FOR RALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acrrs, six 
miles from county s -ot, on tho wnt-rs of Muddy 
Creek; smooth land; good new dwelling house; Barn, 
Corn-crib and Wagon slieJ, and other out-building*; f ncing in good repair; seven acres of Orchard ot 
cbo'ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000, 
n live payments. Good Title. J. D. PRICE. 
Jan27 Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland. Incited on ths 
road loading from Harrisonbnrg to Cross-Keys. Thia 
iu a cheap piece of property, and would make u nice 
small home. The timber on the land is worth what 
is asked for the land; Will bo sold cbonp and on good 
torras. Call soon on J. D. PRICE, 
J*n27 - Real Estate Agent. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
eaddlo and UarncB ATalcer, 
HARRISON BUBO, VA., 
XTo—Jfats _ r®«P«clfnl1y say to tha 
rVviioi ,lRS 1,0,11 oa* blB 11 ; uivLRY bhsiness, and can now *11 hie time to the msnofso- 
lIueT^ *al0 of •^ticlss la hla 
SATISFACTION OUAKANTEEDl 
No matter what others may tell yon, who deal In 
second-class Northcrn-piade goods, do not fail to tali and tee me bejbre pnronatinf. 
I keep on Hand nod Ready For Sole 
and Gent'. (toHle. nnd Urldln. of .11 .tjl.. •nd price.; M.rtlnml". WiRon Saddle., FarmarC 
narncH. c.rrii£« .nd'DnpKT n.mcaa, .II comjHet.; 
Sff ColUrt, Saddlery Trimmln,«, Bl.nkat. Whip., Saddle Olrtha, Hrnahea, Arc.. and .. to pric and quality or good, defy competition from .ny sourc. 
i 1 ™y »<>'* «o l«rt. and to be made of Ura bcatmutcrial. Call on me befnr. purchasing. «-Rliop near the Lutheran Church. Main street.' 
dcr3 tf A. H. WILSON. 
TO THE CITIZENS 
—OF— 
THE "VY* 
Hraving removed to BEBbiNTOWw, hea* B*tdok- 
I watkb, V am prepared to offer to ths pnblio a 
fall line of 
w ooloxx G-oocflLis, 
consisting of Olotln best of fins blno Cssslmeres, Caa- 
sincttcs. Blankets, Stocking-yarn, Ac., Ac.; also a su- perior quality of Venetian Carpeting. 
I am prepared to exchange for WOOL, at ruling 
market rates, 
Carding, Spinning MannMrlng of Goods 
to order, at as low rates ss sny Mill in tbe Valley. 
Having for many yearn enjoyed a favorable reputation as a manufacturer, I am prepared to guaranVre per- 
fect satisfaction to all. 
Apr. 22-187Cy THOS. P. MATTHEWfik- 
FLOUR! ' FLOUR! FLOUR! 
Bridgewater Hills! 
BRIDUEWATER, VA. 
JAM making the bent of FAMILY and EXTRA FLOUR, which 1 am selling at lowest market ratea. 
I am prepared to grind every man's wheat soparstoly 
when bo tlcnircd. I give »horU aud bran mixed, 
Ths Mill Is under tho control of 
GEORGE W. WHITE, 
who, during s successful manapoment o/eleven years, 
caused this Mill to enjoy a reputation second to uono 
in tho Valley. 
angl9-6m ISAAC MARSHALL. 
The Harrlsonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY k CO., 
VAKUPACTUMXR* OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
HILL-SIDE PLOWS, STRAW-CUTTERS, CANE 
MILLS. ROAD-SCRAPERS. Horse-Power and Thresher Repairs. , M Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, 
Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, ComgSiSjLjjiP^^ 
aud Plaster Crushers. Also, a suporior 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINIRMING of 
every description, done at reasonable prices. 
P. BRADLEY A CO. fiarrlsonburg, Jan3-y 
Palace of Photography, 
OVER OTT A SUUE'S DRUG STORE. MAIN ST., 
Harrison>>nry;, Vtt. 
Pictures In all styles, from tlie oldest to 
Clio very latest. 
West® Bnrinslied Pictures a Suecialty. 





PAINTS AND OILS, 




*5-i'on fiAi.E at tle lowest prices, 
JAMES L. AViS 3 DRUG STORE, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
SPRING STYLE-OF SILK HATS—Just out. jtfn 
and can be found at the FaBblouable Hat Vk \ 
Store of D. M SWITZER A SUN. fe24 
PZELL A SONS, 
• vb 
I. Frank Dranucr and Peter Rador, 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from docico, rendered at September Term, 
1876:— 
•'On considcratioa whereof, the Court doth adjudge, 
^rdcr and decree that this cause be rofet rcd to h Mas- 
ter Oommlssiouer. with inBtructionS to take an ac- 
count of the fee simple nnd annual remal value of the 
real ( Mtato oWuei by the defendonta, or either of them, 
tho lit'ue upon them and their order of priority, and 
any other account which any party may require." 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, I 
HARmsoNBuna, Va., February 16, 1876. J 
The parties to the above entitled cause aud all oth- ei'H interested or to he affected by the taking of the ac- 
count required by the above deer e, are hereby noti- fied that I have fixed upon SATURDAY. THE 11TH 
DAY OF MARCH, 1876, at my office iu Harrlsonburg, Vu., as the time and place of taking the said account, 
at which said time aud place yon will attend and do what is necessary to protect your respective interests 
in the prcmiseH. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery, this 15th day of February 1H76. 
fpbl7-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, O. 0. 
Roller, p. q. 
EXECUTOR'S SALE. Coal and Iron Lands, 
AS EXECUTOR of David Kyle, sr., deccassd, 1 
will sell at public sale on tuo premises, 
On Wednepday, 16th day ot March, 1876, 
that part of the Homo Place willed to Wm. P. Kyle for 
life, situated ou Mill Creek, in Rockingham county, 
adjoining the lauds of E. H. Kerapor, Reuben N. Hir- 
rison, Wm, Filer, Archibald Huston aud others, con- 
taining 
Tho liiud ia of good quality, and liaa on it one of th« 
finont water pow<T0 in tlm Valley. A ateady and un- 
failing stream. 28 feel fall in one place, and 2(K) varda 
below another fall of 21 foet, ruua through tho contra 
of tho farm. 
Tbe buildlnga consist of a GOOD DWELLING, and noceaaary outbuildluga, aud upon the premiaaa ia A 
LARGE 
Stone Mill House, 
fifty feet square. There is a suttofoncy of timber. The 
laud will he sol i as a whole, or divided to suit purcha- 
sers. upon tho following 
TERMS;—One-fourth cash; tho balance In three 
equal annual payments with interest from date, pur- 
chiisers to give bonds wit approved personal security 
and the title relalncd as ultimate security. 
- H. KYLE, ExKcrxoB. 
feb3-4w h Bridgewater, Va. 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST YTRGINTA, 
OJC THB L1HB OF THK 
WasMiiffton, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R. 
ifcir Address, 
may23-tf 
J. D. PRICE, 
Lock Box D, HARmsoMiuno, Va. 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
DKALEB IS C2L 
£kWatcties, Clocls, Jewelry,^ 
SILVER-WARE, PLATER-WARE and SPECTACLES, 
KEEPS constantly on hand a largo assortment of the above articles, which be respectlully cats 
the public to examine, as ho is confident ne can please. 
XFtf-'Watcbco, Clocks and Jewelry repaired In tha 
best Luaunor and warranted to give satlslaction. 
m arch 25-y 
JAWIES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR* 
Ip OOMS In Swltzer's new Building, up stairs, op- 
^ poolte tho office of the County Treasurer, where 
be will be pleased to wait upou those who call. Satls^ 
faction guarautecd in all cases. [jnlyl0-marl6-y 




Made of He yen test Materials ttrongtoot. 
they arc nevertheless offered at prices that will com- 
pare favorably with those of ahy flrst-clnss mauufao- 
tory ou this • omiuent The best is always the cheap- 
I ..♦SS ^e,,ce Purch*""rs of STIKFF Pianos will find a BiitisJn tory equivaleut for their luont-y. 
. The quality of their inslrumeuts is fuUy at- tested by the many Gdu-ational and other Inetltu- tlous. In the Southern States ospeolally. where over 
400 are in dally use. and by the unauiimma verdict of 
the best periormers of this and other countries. Terms as favorable as is consistent with tho tlmea, aud sverv 
iuMtrnmcut fully warranted for Jive years. 
We are also Sole A gen to for the Southern States sf 
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD 
_ Over 300 Modifications. 
THLBfQIJ'REMENTS OF every business 
lc<t FAIRBANKS & CO. 
166 BALTIMORE SI BALTIMORE .M0, 
Dec. 28, 'tjiai 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY BONOS 
lE^OIFL S^IL-iIEL 
I WISH TO SELL 9id,500 ROCKINGHAM COUN • 
TV BONDS. AT ONCE. 
1,000 Tons Soft Bine Willllji Plaster, The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
••IU feres tho land to hastsnliig Ills a prey, 
Where wealth accumulatiit and men decay; 
Princes and lords may ilourish or may fad",— 
A hrealu can make them as a ImatU has mado. Mot a boTU peasantry, their country's prlds. 
When oucii dsstrvyad, cm uevsr bssuppllsd." 
which is now being ground, and can I iurniBhod in 
any quantity to suit purchatJ- 
TVL, nvr. 3X03ZED llT 
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS. NEARJA O. BAIL 
feb3i-t| UOAD DEPOT. 1 
ESTRAY STEfit. 
TAKEN UP by R. A. Bcott, on his In Rock- 
ingham county, ou the 3Hh of N#«her. 1875, AN LSTUAY bTEEU. Said 8to«r is sBOsed to be 
three and a-hulf )eet high, about twtVrs old, red aud white spotted; no brand; notch tifir lelt ear, 
crop off the top; slit near tho middle. M notch un- 
der right car, Appraisod at $17.60. /S>y.—Teaie: 
fob'JA-Aw* j# Tt Lia(, clerk. 
Notice to Stock-Risers. 
IUAVE tho STRAW from a.aoo buolAr Wb««t. 
J.n. ,1.'. ' 0 '■"I1"' """or STOCK irfJSI) Til* wook will havo ococu 
tho mrow at all Umaa, and thoro Ih aYVjHrW 
atroaiu of rauulug wator aownll.Io. i TFT g 
fohn aw JOUM DoaSN, Ju. r'">"'S Noar TliulvllU-, Ta. 
whlrh opi-nk for themoolvca. A full aupply of ovary 
ab^lTrm. ',"d ,oU1 on 11)0 m0,t """a 
Fifty Son.nd-hand Planoo olnays on band, at nrlaaa 
rouging from $7S to $300. pnaoa 
For liluotratod Cutnloguo, addreoa, 
C-'IIA-H. M. SfTIEFlT', 
f.u a I-T« No- 8 North Lll><,lly strrat, fob 3, 1„78 Ualtimora. Md. 
OEVERE HOUMI-:, 
(ronnKat.T Kmnocn ueun.) 
UARUISONUUno, VA. 
Th'a Houoo bait boon thoroughly rrpalrod and lur- nlahod throughout with now and tvaty furnituro. Ia 
convoiil-ntlylocated to the tolrgraph oflk-o, bunko aud other business houses. 
The Table Will alwoyo bo auppllod with the boat the 
ployoil u"irl»uU alford. Attoutlvo aervauta em- 
Tho largo and commodlotii .tabling ottanliod to tkla 
Hotel la under the luaiiKginnrut of Mr. II. G .T t.H 
0nA».Kl"p,roNjfaSaa2£TOM' J. n. LUPTON. *1 „ O. B. HTKOTUER. ( 
    •Anrll 16 ly 
Addreus, 
Feb. I0-3W 
JAMES B. PvUSSEL. Trtutee, 
Winchester. Va. 
Mansion house hotel.. 
Northwest Corusr Fnyette and St. Paul fit*. 
oppoaiTK BAJiNuaa's CITT hotei., 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, PROPRIETOR 
Al-Torms $1.50 per Day. 
MEDICAL C0-PARTNERSHIP7~ 
DRj". William Williams aud J. IT. Nbft bars thlo doy entered li to a co-rartnerohlp )• 
tho practice of medicine. Dr. WUUamt. when 
not profeoelounlly engaged, can be found at hla old 
effleo aver Jao L. Avis' ding atore, aud Dr. Keffat hla 
oftlce over L. IT. Ott'o drug store. Calls loft at olthar 
placo will be promptly attended to. 
December 1st, 1375. dect-tl 
TAKE NOTICE! 
I AM constantly recoiving and adding to my st^ak 
FRESH DRUGS. MEDICINES. PAINTS. OILS. 
DYE-STUFFS. WINDOW f»LA>H, PUTTY, VARNISH- ES, aud in fact everything kept In 
A. X^lrst-CUoae l>rii(r Htore, 
all which will be sold as low as they ran be purchassfi 
in any simllnr establiHhmont In the Valley. Jn othtn 
words, I can't bo uudurtolU. Respectfully. 
J«"*27 . |it OTT. 
AMP8, LANTERNS, AND CBIMNEYS. A fhft 
Hue of Lamps of all kinds. Lamp-Burners. Poroe- 
Hhados. and Lamp Goods of all kinds, jnst rs- rs* 1 \rmA h •..I fn- I— ..t  _ . oolved and for eale cheap, al 
L. II. OTT'S Drag Store. 
Oueauru. I U "uS^iSSff^eaiS? kAirT",: Inade any I. rADL. 
FOR BALL—Mackerel, IMrLle Fork, Dried Apple., 
Potoloeo. Coal OU, rionr. II tt. PAUL. fchS 
riWEOU) eotnozxTnLkum pk nr ;;.ec a 
A VLAli. IB? It. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Hairisonlmre, Va., i s i Feb. 24, 1876. 
rUBLUBKO XYBBY TUCRMDAT BY 
c. ii. vjLi*ri>i3iiForii>. 
jWOfflc# orar the fllora of Loxa Ii Hkllxb 
South of the Oourt-HoRse. 
Torms of Rabacrfption : 
DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A^dLvortlsliifi: Tiatest 
1 BquRra. (tan linaa of thla type,) one inaartion. SI.00 
| *' aacb aubaaquaot inaartioB.  50 
1 •<* one jeor,   10.00 
1 ** aix moniha,.  t.OO 
Trarly ADTRRTzaKaiBNTfl $10 (or the fir at aquare and 
$5.00 fo each additional aquare per year, 
f xorRaazoHAi. Cards $1.00 a Una par year. Yor five 
llnea o leaa $9 per year. 
Lkoal AorBBYisRsncxTa the lafal fee of $6.00. 
'Spkoial or Local Notiocb 15 oenta per tine. 
Large advertiaementa taken upon contract. 
All advertlaing bllla duo ta advance. Yearly advertl- 
aera diaconttnuing before the eloae of the year, wll 
be charged tranalaul ratea. 
•Tol> X»rliAlnflr. 
We ato prepared to do Job Printing of all klnda at 
Iaw ratea, bob oaan. 
Time Tnbl.-Bftltimore A Ohio Unilroad. 
Mail Traix—Eabt-—Leavea Staunton 7:30 a. m, Harrlaanbupg 8:30 a. m. Arrlvea at Harper'a Ferry 
1:30 p. in.. Washington 1:30 p. m.. Baltimore 6:36 p. 
b. Returning. Isnve Baltimore 7;J6 a. in.. Waehing- 
ton 8:46 a. m. and arrirea at Harriaonburg 4:36 p. m., ! Stiunton 6:43 p. m. 
HARRi-toHRnaa Accommodatiom learea Harrison- 
burg at 7:60 a. m.. connecting at Staunton with G. k 
O. tialn for Rlchmnnd, Lyncbburg. Ac. Retur ing, leaves Staunton at 4:35 p. ra.. arrlvea at Harriaonburg 
at 4:26 p. m. 
Local AcroMUODATiOK—(narrying Pasaengers)— 
Loaves Harper's Ferry 7.46 a. m.; arriving at Harri- 
aonburg 4.16 p. m. lleturntng leaves Harrisonburg 
at 7 p. m.. arrivfug at Harper's Ferry 3.60 A. M., and 
Baltimore 8.30 a. in. 
ST'Sprcial Nones.—On Court daya, for the ac- 
eommodation of those attending Court, a apecial paa- 
acngor tmlQ will leave Tiraberville at 7 o'clock In the 
morning for Harriaonburg 
C. A. SPRINKEL. Aoynt. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Mr. J. P. O'Ferrall is nu authorized 
agent for colleotion of accounts due 
the Old Commohwmlth, and for solic- 
iting subacriptious, job work and ad- 
vortisiug. His receipt will be valid for 
any monies paid, and nuy contracts 
mado by bim will be carried out. 
C. H. Vasdehford. 
J. Frark Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- 
ond Street, are our authorized Agents 
for the city of Baltimors. 
»l« I OLD HUNDRED. '761 
The Old C'ommonwealth% 
(uenal price $2 ner year,) and 
LonlaYrllic Weekly Courier-Joarnal, 
(usual price $3 per year.) 
Will be ecnt to any addreea for one year npon receipt 
■of $3.00, 
The CoMafoNNVEALTH gives all the local nowa, a sum- 
mary of Qeneral and State news, and much interept- 
ing and valuable reading to all claeaea of people, 
vrhila the Courirq-Journal ie the boat, wittieat. 
and brightest and ablest city weekly in the country. 
.CT'Send $3 and try them one year. 
Addreae, Commonwkaltii, Harriaonburg, 7a. 
The Pcduc School Qdkstior.—On 
to-morrow night two week, March 
10th a, meeting of the citizens of the 
town will be hold at the Court House, 
to consider ways and menus of provi- 
ding Harrisonburg with suitable school 
Lnildings, and to nrrnugo to keep the 
sobool in operation ton months. This 
meeting is called by the Common 
Council, and it is expected that State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
"W. H. Ruffner, Esq. will be presout on 
the occasion. The advantages of good 
schools to a town are iucalcnlable, and 
stand in importance uert to that of 
church; in fact are nuxillnries to 
churches, and as promoters ol moral- 
Sty, stand next to the church. As iu- 
tclligenca spreads, immor&lity de- 
creases. It is scarcely necessary to 
enumerate the advantages of good 
schools and good school buildings. 
Tb»y are known to all. Recognizing 
the fact, it now remains to be seen 
■.vhether they will come forward and 
assist in providing them. 
Knights or Pythias—The Grand 
Lodge K. of P. of Virginia was in ses- 
sion in Richmond last week. From 
the reports it appears that three 
lodges were organized in the State 
las year, .and on December Slst the 
totai membership was 2,645. The 
Buborninato lodges collected $18,826.- 
37 and expended $18,413.65, thirty- 
three per cent, of which was used di- 
rectly for relief of bretbern. 
The Grand Master of exchequer 
reported that there wore $905 61 in 
the treasury. Dr. Win. J. Points was 
appointed on a committee to prepare 
a memorial of the members of the 
Grand Lodge who bad died during 
the last Pythian year. W. A.,Slater was 
selected a member of the Stauding 
Committee on Grievances and Ap- 
peals. 
Officers were elected as follows: J. 
E. Rockwell, of Petersburg, Grand 
Chancellor; Vice-Grand Chancellor 
W. H. Hall, of Norfolk; H. Latham, 
Prelate; H. O. G. Hartman, Grand 
Master of Exchequer; George L. Simp- 
sou was elected repreeoutative to the 
Supreme Lodge, which meeta in Phil- 
adelphia next August. 
Rawley Sprisos.—Persons who have 
heretofore visited Rawley Springs, 
next summer will scarcely recognize 
the place. One of our correspoudents 
two weeks ago gave quite a long ac- 
connt of the great improvemouts theu 
under way and those contemplated, 
yet the transformation will be even 
greater than he described. The row of 
unsightly cottages has been removed, 
and the ground upon which tbey stood 
is being leveled and beantified. The 
narrow steps leading from the main 
hotel to the chalybeate spring, has 
been replaced by new wide ones, and 
the descent and ascent rendered less 
tiresome. The Spring itself has been 
removed, and next summer the water 
will flow from a fountain io a beauti- 
ful povilliou, a little lower down from 
its present position. The grounds, by 
means of a system of drainage upon 
the side of the mountain, have been 
rendered free from dampness, while 
the earth that sloped down almost to 
two of the hotlels has been removed, 
and the largest hotel, bailt at a cost of 
$20,000 last season, is to bo handsome- 
ly painted; But, these are only a few 
of the many improvements at Rawley. 
We shall not attempt to now give our 
renders nn account of the changes, but 
will defer until they are completed, 
Mr. A. Y. Lee, under whose snpervi- 
sion the work of improving and beau- 
tifying is being done, understands 
well what be bus undertaken, and 
next season those most familiar with 
Rawley will scarcely recognize the 
place. 
County Court.—Bon. G. T. O'Fer- 
rall, presiding.—T. H. Weaver qualified 
as Deputy Treasurer fcr Stonewall 
District. 
John H. Bear qualified as Deputy 
Surveyor for A. C. Bear, Surveyor. 
Will of Daniel Hensley admitted to 
probate. 
Margaret E. Brill qualified as guar- 
dian of her infant children. 
Chaa. B. Lamb qualified ns guardian 
of Ezekiel Lamb's infant children. 
Barbara F. Bienneman executed new 
bond as guardian of Frances Brenne- 
inan, 
John M. Garber qualified as guardi- 
an of the infant children of Martin 
Garher. 
J. D. Price qualified as a Notary 
Public, 
Rev. G. TI. Snapp aud Rev. A. P. 
Funkhousor, of the U. B. Church, exe- 
cuted bonds to celebrate the rites ol 
matrimony. 
The Grand Jury made but one in 
dictment, viz: Commonwealth vs 
Martha Plangher for murder, whereof 
she was arraigned and plead "not 
guilty," 
Massanetta Spuinos as a Military 
Hosfital.—As our readers are aware, 
Dr. Burke Chrisaian has been endeav- 
oring for some time past to get the 
government to purchase Ibis property 
and covert it into a military hospital. 
Last week Senator Cameron of Penn- 
sylvania presented a petition of officers 
of the army to the Senate, praying an 
investigation of the merits and quali- 
ities of the waters, with a view to the 
establishment of a military and marine 
hospital. If the government desires an- 
other hospital, an investigation of the 
waters and surroundings of Massanet- 
ta would be equivalent to a selection. 
The location is healthy, the waters for 
curative properties are unsurpassed, 
and no place in the country possesses 
greater advantages for a hospital than 
Massanetta Springs. 
Ilia a remarkable fact that since 
the oommencenueut of the Centennial 
year, a great many newspapers in va 
rious sections of the country have dis- 
covered men and women who are a 
hundred years old or more. While we 
have no doubt that most of these state- 
ments are iraaginnri, still we do not 
feel authorized to correct them. We 
will say, however, that John Shifflett 
of Rockingham, is not 106 years old, 
nor doea he approximate that ago.— 
Register. 
We stated a short time ago that 
John Shifflett, living near the line of 
Rockingham and Atbemarle was one 
hundred and six years old. The Regis- 
ter says, "wo do not feel authorized to 
correct these statements, but that John 
Shifflett of Rockingham is not 106 
years old." It has taken the Register 
a long time to make its calculations; 
however, we know nothing about the 
nge of Jobu Shifflett of Rockingham. 
The gentleman wo referred to lives in 
Albemarle, and ws can prove him as 
previously stated to bo 106 years old, 
by dooumeBtary evidence. We never 
publish anything we can't substantiate. 
Temfeiunce Demonstration.—Wash- 
$,ngton's Birth day Tuesday was 
celebrated in Harrisonburg by a tem- 
perance demonstration. The Jona- 
dabs, Good Templars, and Juveniles 
of Harrisonburg, with delegations 
from various temperance orders in 
this and adjoining counties, headed by 
Prof. Clary's Brass band, paraded the 
principle streets in the morning, and 
in the afternoon a public meeting was 
beld in the Court House. The Court 
House was filled to its utmost capac- 
ity. and speeches were made by Geo. 
O. Conrad. Esq. Mnj. J. C. Walker 
and Dr. S. S. Roszell. 
In the evening a Dashaway meeting 
was hild at the same place, and the 
audience was cutortoiued by speeches 
from a nnmbcr of temperance orators. | several years. 
Stamping Deeds, &o.—We call atten- 
tion to the fact that the act of Con- 
gress permitting instruments to be 
stamped and cancelled in tbe presence 
of tbe Judges and Clerks of County 
Courts, expired by limitation on the 
Slat of December, 1875. Instrumeuts 
now needing stamps, must be present- 
ed to the Collector of the U. S. Reve- 
nue. that they may bo properly 
stamped, &a 
The South Carolina House of Rep- 
resentatives by an unanimous vote, 
has adopted the reprot of the committo 
to investigate the charge against Judge 
| Montgomery Moses, aud appointed a 
commillee to prepare articles of im- 
peachment. The cbuige is that he 
applied trust funds to his own use, 
MiiKes is a brother of Chief Justice 
Muses, and an uncle of ex-Gov. Moses, 
i aud has been en the circuit bench 
HIVE VTTXEH. 
A faw flakas of anow fell in this sectloa 
yoBterd»y morning. 
Next Wedneadsy will be tbe firat day of 
Ethereal Uildneas, 
Sbenandoali cooirty bna eighty-five public 
and five private schools. 
Tuesday waa the 144tb anniversary of the 
birth of George Washington. 
The Staunton "Vindicator" had a very 
learned article last week on the "Arctomya 
Monax." 
The Legislature, last Friday, re elected 
John Greene Smith Judge of the Hustlng's 
Court of Staunton. 
There we.-e more people In town on Mon. 
day than there haa been on any Court Day 
for some time pnet. 
The grand jury on Monday indicted 
Martha Plangher for murder. She will be 
tried at the Uarch term. 
Dr. Rives Tatum has been for a week past 
at his father's in Amelia couuty. He will 
be home again this week. 
The varions temperance organizations of 
Harrisonburg received numerous accessions 
to their ranks on Tuesday. 
John W. F. Ailemong.merchantof Bridge- 
water, in this county, sold 25,000 yards of 
calico in one day last week. 
The "Leap Year" neck-tie, for gentlemen 
is the latest thing out. It consists of a young 
lady's sleeve with an arm In It. 
Ashby Teachers' Institute will meet again 
on the third Saturday in March, instead of 
the first, as reported last week. 
The weather on Sunday was bright and 
wsrin. The bees were bu-.y among the trees, 
and their merry hum remiuded one of Spring- 
The Teachers' Institute for Rockingham 
county began its sessions In Bridge water 
yesterday, and will continue until to morrow 
night. 
Wohavo received an orlginsl poem "Mu- 
tation," which will be inserted next week. 
We will be glad to hear from our contribu 
toi'often. 
Circuit Court adjourned over from Satur 
day until Wednesday. It will, continue in 
session some days longer. It is now on its 
sixth week. 
The Rescue Fire Company waa out for 
practice on Tuesday,and succeeded in throw- 
ing water about fifteen feet h'gher tban the 
Court House cupola. 
The Jonadaba of Bridgewater will havo a 
temperance demonstration to-night. Prof. 
Clary's Brass Band, of Harrisonburg, will 
furnish music on tho occasion. 
The wheat in this county is lookiug re- 
markably well. Should we not have winter 
weather when we ought to have spring, an 
abundant bsrvest may be anticipated. 
Tbe special train from Timbervillo to 
Harrisonburg on Court Days is a great con- 
venience to the citizens along the road. Fif- 
ty.two persons came up on it on Monday. 
Messrs. Rohr Brothers, we learn, will 
shortly open aliardware store in the old 
postoffice building, between the Presbyte- 
rian Church and Partlow & Lambert's store. 
Edmund Pendleton, attorney for the Val- 
ley R. R,, has notified subscribers to the 
capital stock, that payment in cash or by ne- 
gotiaole note must be made by the 14th of 
March next. 
If we should have a backward Spring, ns 
many predict, our farmers will be prepared 
for it. They have taken advantage of the 
mild weather to plow, and quite a number, 
have all their ground broken. 
"Champngne Charley" is a very pretty 
tune, but is not very appropriate for temper- 
ance parades. Tbe band played it, liowevcr, 
on Tuesday, as the temperance procession pa- 
raded around the Court House. 
It is an old superstition that in Leap Year 
after a lady counts one hundred grey horses, 
the first unmarried gentleman she shakes 
hands with she will wed. Can't some one 
bring a drove of them to town t 
From a report by tbe Auditor of Public 
Accounts, tbe new assessment shows an in- 
crease of $143,070 In personal property in 
Rackingham county, and in the whole State 
the increase amounts to $1,320,655. 
The Rnadeido Debating Society recently 
discussed whether or not Virginia should 
appropriate $10,000 to represent her at 
the Centennial, and decided that she ought. 
How would it do to substitute this Society 
for tbe Legislature V 
Timberiake & Bell, of Stauntoa, have 
rented tbe store room in this town, formerly 
occupied by A. M. Effiuger as a book store, 
and about the first of April will open a dry 
goods storo. It will be under the manage- 
ment of Fayette Cole. 
[From Our Own Correspondent.] 
Letter from Port Republic. 
Port Refudlic, Feb. 21 st, 1876. 
Editor of Gommonwallh; In our let- 
ter from Port Republic, of the 25th of 
January, we uuiutentioDally marie a 
wrong statement in regard to the in- 
side painting, carpeting, &c, of the 
Methodist Church in this place, and 
also of tbe exhibition given during tbe 
holiday week. This ontortainmeut was 
given under the auspices of some gen- 
tlemen, entirely disconnected with the 
Ladies' Aid Society of this place, and 
the proceeds, as stated, wore not up- 
plied to the M. E. Church, but were 
used towards farthering an equally 
worthy object. The church has nut 
been painted inside, nor carpeted, but 
the ladies are working ns only woman 
can, to accomplish this end at tho 
earliest dnv possible, and may their 
untiring efforts be rewarded. 
I would say that I am solely respon- 
sible for the contents of my letter, hav- 
ing entirely misunderstood tho state- 
ment given me. I make this explana- 
tion, in vindication of certain ladies of 
this town, against whom unjust ac- 
ousatiuus rest. My letter was written 
entirely from memory, and not as di- 
rected ^as insinuated) by any party or 
person. Traveler. 
The grand jury of Richmond, Va., 
have indicted George S. Stephens, 
judge of the County Court of Nelson, 
and W. H. Fowle. member of tbe House 
of Delegates from Alexandria, for bet- 
ting at faro and draw poker. John A. 
Worsham, a noted sportamau, was also 
indicted for exhibiting the game of 
faro. 
The Mississippi House, by a vote of 
101 to 4, Lave agreed to impeach Slate 
Superintendent of Eduoetion Cardoza. 
Nearly all the ropublicaue voted for the 
1 iiupencbmeut. Tho House also adopted 
formal articles of impeachment against 
> Lient. Got. Davis, colored, with only 
i seven diseuting votes. 
DRI DUE WATER LOCALS. 
Personal.—Wo were extremely sor- 
ry to take leave of our friend, Mr. Wm. 
F. Bargnlt, who has sojourned with ns 
for tre past three or four months, but 
now finds it to his interest to return 
to Woodstock. Billy is a genial gen- 
tleoran, and closely endeared himself 
to many warm friends while among us. 
May his days on earth be many and 
pleasant, and may success attend him 
and "Boating" through all their future 
lives. Come back to see us, Billy, and 
if this is not practicable, "write as a 
letter love." 
Strong Afteal.—The following let- : 
ter has been shown us by a valued 
friend, wbo is fond of and can fully ap- 
preciate tbe ludicrous. We give it en- 
tire, only suppressing names: 
Mr. , My Honored Father in-Law 
Expkctantb :—Will you my desr sir, give 
your much c-nvetert consent to the tiappy un- 
ion of two loving hearts which, if kept sep- 
erate, will be destined to rob the the cheek 
of your eldest daughter of tiie delicate maid- 
en blush that now tints it, and, perbap-. 
drive the author of this request iuto the vor- 
tex of themaieatorm of destruction, through 
that gate of hell, where liquid damnation is 
doled out at ten cents a drink. An early re- 
ply to this request will be gratefully re- 
ceived. Yours Fearfully. 
N. B.—Since writing the above, we 
have received the gratifying intelli- 
gence that the parents, together with 
the young lady in question, are in the 
enjoyment of complete health, but the 
yonng man has not been beard from, 
notwithstanding the moat diligent 
search has been instituted The la- 
test supposition is that he has visited 
the most sequestered spot in tho neigh- 
borhood and there . Our friend 
on the right snggeats that, porhnpa, 
he has gone "where tho woodbine twin- 
eth and the whangdoodle mourueth 
for her first born." "Sich" is life. 
Colored Performance —Two of our 
yonng "geiuplera" of color gave an ex- 
hibition in front of tbe post-office, a 
few evenings since, bnt it did not seem 
fully to accord with the ordinances of 
town. The parties were escorted into 
the Angnst presenco .if Mayor Altaffer, 
who proceeded to interGow them.— 
Journ stated that Sam owed him twen- 
ty-five cents, and he "jist axed him for 
it, but Sara he say be know nnffin 'bout 
in; he done pay it, when I politely 
fOfmoJJiim ue d—n liar, an' Sam lie 
dnnno now to take joke, and he jist 
place one he grabbers side my head. 
Sam he always was fool; nebber kin 
tell when folks is fannin wid bim, spe- 
cially when a gemman plies it to him. 
His honor being a gentleman some- 
what advanced in years aud not hav- 
ing become familiar with that kind of 
joking, failed to appreciate it in this 
instance, and caused each of tbe par- 
ties to contribute one dollar and costs 
to the treasury of the town, and ad- 
raonisbed them to be more careful iu 
the future how they joked. 
Leap Year Party.—The yonng la- 
dies pave a party at the residence of 
Dr. Brown, on Moudav evening last. 
They exercised the prerogative dele 
gated to them from time imineraorial 
by the year containing 366 days of es- 
corting tho gentlemen to the party. 
Woman is a curious bnt lovely crea- 
ture. Beware, young gentlemen, how 
you disregard their addresses this Cen- 
tennial Leap Year. 
"Alas I the love of woman! It ie known 
To be & lovely aud a fearful thinpf; 
For all of theirs upon that die is thrown, 
And if 'tis lost )ifo bath uo znoro-io bring. 
"To them but mockeries of tho past alone. 
Ant! their revonge is as tho tiger's spring, 
Deadly, aud quick, and crushiug; yet as real 
Fdrtuue is theirs—what they inflict they feel," 
Therefore, young gentlemen, accept 
their proffered hands and hearts; and 
once having them committed to your 
care, deal gently with them, prove 
true aud constant. 
"1 hate inconstancy; I loathe, detest. 
Abhor, condemn, abjure the mortal made 
Of such quickHilver^clay. that in bis breast. 
No permanent foundation can be laid." 
House Burned.—The dwelling house 
of Mr. James Floyd, living on Mossy 
Creek, on the farm of Mr. David Gar- 
ber, together with its entire contents, 
was consumed by fire on Sunday eve- 
ning last. Mr. Floyd aud family were 
absent at the time. The fire, it is 
thought, originated accidentally. This 
loss lulls heavily on a most worthy 
young man, who can illy bear it, he 
having hut recently commenced life as 
the head of a family with limited 
means. Oh ! incomprehensible element, 
thou art a faithful servant, but a cruel 
master. 
Parade, &o.—Tbe Jonndabs of this 
place, with many from various other 
lodges, will have a demonstration to- 
niuht (Thursday.) The programme 
will open with a torch light procession, 
beaded by Prof. Clary's brass band, 
and will wind ud by speeches, &c, at 
the Lutheran Church A largo turnout 
is expected, aud good resulU are nu- 
ticipated. 
There will bo a temperance doiuon- 
stration on Thursday evening, Febru- 
ary 24tb, consisting of a procession of 
the Sons of Jonadab of Harrisonburg, 
the Friends of Temperance, Sous of 
Temperance, and the Good Templars 
of Mt. Crawford and the Juvouile 
Templars and Sons of Jonadab of 
Bridgewater. After the procession 
there will be addresses made in the 
Lutbornn Church by different speak- 
ers from the various temperance or- 
gnuiztttions. Tho following is the pro- 
gramme, so far ns can be ascertained; 
Opening exercises—singing, prayer 
and singing; "Origin and progress of 
the Sons of Jonadab," Stnart F. Lind- 
sey; "Why wo take a Pledge of Total 
Abstineuce for life," J. D. Bucher; 
Music, "Farewell to Old Rye;" "Ladies 
Influence in the Tempi-rance Cause," 
Geo. W. Jacobs; "Teraperan "e." Rev. 
G. Mauzy; Music, "Friends of Free- 
dom;" Speeches by tbe Visiting Breth- 
ren, interspersed with mnsic; "Results 
of Inlerapernnce," David L. Pool; Mu- 
sic, "Temperance Rally;" Closing re- 
marks by H. W. Curry; Music, "Jona- 
dabs'Greeting;" eloso with the Bene- 
diction. The Coaucil took great paios 
to secure speaker* from abroad, but up 
to the present time none have been se- 
cured. 
If the weather is favorable a good 
turn out from the various orders is ex- 
pected. The three turuioing Sons of 
Temperance of Bridgewater will march 
, in the rear, headed by the colored band I 
Tbe Emperor and Empress of Brazil 
leave Rio the 26th of March for the 
United S'.ntes. 
From Our Own CorrMpondent. 
Kuaming Around. 
In the Saddle, Feb. 19tb, 1876. 
Dear Old Commonwealth: We have 
roamed over the hilts and valleys of 
old Rockingbam, from tbe North 
Mountain to tbe Blue Ridge, from tbe 
whiskey stills of Augusta to the kraut 
tubs of Shenandoah, and now, like the 
prodigal son, we turn our face towards 
our father's house, with tbe fall be'inf, 
that there is "no place like home." We 
have now been on the war-path about 
five weeks, aud in that time, we have 
given you seven letters from different 
parts of tbe county. Now, that our 
labors in tbe field are about to end, 
and we are drawing near tbe haven of 
rest, we mast condeuse tbe items of 
news which we have gathered wi'hin 
the past few days. Leaving Lacy 
Springs, where there is a public school 
of some importance, we continued our 
coarse down tbe Valley to New Market. 
About a mile and o-half this side of 
the town we noticed a number of 
graves, just inside of tbe field over 
whioh fresh dirt bad been spread. Tbey 
are tbe mute mountains of a few of 
Virginia's heroic sons, who, in the late 
bloody civil contest ot right, yielded up 
their lives "pro aris el facts" At 
the sight of them how many hoarded 
memories were summoned from their 
dim repose? How my bosom swelled 
with pride to know myself a Virginian, 
and (bat these eons of valor repose in 
tbe bosom of a State, that will ever 
nurture and cherish their memory. 
"No marble inarks their conch of lowly sleep. 
But living atatnen aro aeon to weep. 
AfT'Ctinn's nuiublanoe bends not o'er their tomb. 
But aff 'Ctioua H' lf deplores their youthful doom." 
Musing upon the sweetly, sad memo 
l ies of by gone davs, wo rada on until 
the village of New Market was reached 
Here we hivouaoed for the night, and 
to pass the evening a way, we went to 
hear Prof. Salyard's, of the Polytechnic 
Institute, lecture npon "Nature." The 
gentleman showed that be had given 
his subject no little thought, aud han- 
dled it with a master's hand. We 
found tho town much improved aince 
our last visit; the place is is a consid- 
erable excitement over two seven-day 
adventist preachers. 
Leaving New Market we went to 
Tiinberville, thence via Broadway to 
OoWans and LiuvillcS'ation?, on tboB. 
& O. R. R. We found nothing of in- 
terest on this route, except the fine 
crops of wheat to bo seen on every 
bahd, showed no accident befell our 
farmers in the Spring. Their wheat 
crop will be the largest raised for eev- 
eral years. The cross roads, throngb- 
ont the oonnty, are in a dreadful con- 
dition, and in some places, almost im- 
passable. We have really no news to 
write you. There is a painful stiliness 
resting upon every banch of business; 
money scarce, and a general complaint 
of hard times. May tbe gods of for- 
tune be with jou and vours; mav your 
brightest hopes tie realized; may tho 
Commonwealth long live the mouth- 
piece of Democracy and tbe watch dog 
of the people's rights. Van. farewell, 
aud it forever, "still forever, fare thee 
well." If wo meet no more on earth 
let ns "turkey in" up there, where the 
wicked cease from troubling and all 
printers are at rest. Traveler. 
(Correapondenco of the Coiamouwealth.) 
A Visit to H.irmany. 
The above-named place is situated 
one and a-quarter miles south ot Day- 
ton, and is the name of tbe school- 
house ut which your reporter speut a 
most enjoyable day. Tbe last day of 
school here is as notable ns "Franshaw's 
funeral" in one of the mining cities in 
the far West. 
At an early hour crowds of children, 
all dressed in their Sunday best, with 
a father or big brother carrying tbe 
basket whioh beld no incousiderable 
part of the day's progrurame, could be 
seen coming from all directions. 
The neat appearance of tbe scbool- 
bouee and the mannerly actions of the 
pupils showed that the teacher (Mr. 
Cbas. E. Funk) hud not been unmind- 
ful of his duties during the term—a 
fact afterward confirmed upon hearing 
tbe rigid examination and creditable 
review exercises of tho pupils. After 
the opeuirg exercisen. which consisted 
of reading and prayer, with a few ap- 
propriate remnrks by tho teacher, the 
forenoon was chiefly spent in reviews 
and examinations in reading, arithme 
tic, geography and graminni:, after 
which the school was adjourned for 
dinner. 
Having recuperated onr alimentary 
cavity with the regimen of one of the 
bountiful baskets, wo wore invited to 
participate in a social game of ball 
with the boya. At. one and a half p. m. 
we were summoneil, by tbo ringing of 
the bell, to assemble again vvitbiu the 
school house. 
Tbe following in a programme of 
tho afternoon's exercises. 
Declamations—By Jakie Shank, Ed 
die Garber and M. Hedrick. 
Dialogue—By J. Halo and M. Wen- 
ger. 
Recitations—By Eddie Wright, Cbas. 
Shifiet and John Wengor. 
Declamation—By Miss Lizzie Pence, 
followed by Speech by Wm. Krwioofe. 
Dialogue—By D. Early and Joel 
Miller. 
Declamation—By Miss Ada Byrd. 
Composition—By Lee Byrd. 
Recitation—By Miss Sophia Ritchie, 
followed by a Declamation by Jacob 
Hale. 
Dialogue—By Misses M. Early, F. 
Wiight, M. Flory and L Ponce. 
"Crabb Village, 'Lyceum"—C. E. Funk, 
Joel Miller. J. Flory, D. Early, G. 
Michael, Sol. Wenger, J. Garber, N. 
Karicofe, Lee Byrd, Jacob Miller, Gube 
Karicofe and Sol. Flory. 
Dialogue—By Misses A. Byrd, M. 
Miller, M. Suter and Mary Early. 
Declamation—By Ed. Snell. 
Dialogue—Bj G. Michael and H. 
Ritchie. 
Declamations—By Mollie Eiger; also 
by Fannie Garber. 
Dialogue—By Joel Miller and Chas. 
Shank. • 
Recitation—By Cbas. Byrd. 
Dialogue—By Jakie Karicofe and O. 
Michael. 
Declamation—By Laura Shank. 
"Military Drill"-By Miss Ada Byrd 
and Mr John Flory. 
Valedictory—Written by Messrs. D. 
Early and J. Miller; read by Mt. Dun. 
Early. 
Bo wo returned much happier. 
Yours, iMruoMPTP. 
BniDaztTATER, Va., Fob. 22, '70. 
From Oar Own Corretpondeal 
Letter from Waverlfe. 
Waveblie, Ta., Feb. 22, 1876. 
Editor Gommonioeoltk; 
Another week has swiftly passed 
away, and we find' in its catalogue of 
events but few incidents worthy of 
ooramanication. As a token of the 
revival of the recent dormant spirit of 
enterprise in this community, there 
were several boat-loads of lumber sent 
to market upon the breast of tbe beau- 
tiful Shenandoah last week. There 
has, also, been quite an improvement 
made on tbo M. E. Church, South, one 
mile north of this place. There has 
been a defect in its root for several 
years, allowing the rain to penetrate 
into the ceiling, and thus having a 
detrimental effect npon the plastering. 
Last week several gentlemen, with Mr. 
J. P. H at their head, resolved to rem- 
edy this defect by tearing the old roof 
off and placing a new one in its stead, 
and in a few days tbe work was ac- 
complished. Thus wo see the effect of 
a firm resolve, and a confiriuation of 
tho proverb, "We can do whatever wo 
will to do.'' 
The Randolph Literary Society con- 
vene i at Shenandoah Iron Works last 
Thursday night, and after a spirited 
discussion of about three hours, on 
the following subject, to wit—Resolved, 
"That a warrior is more beneficial to 
a country than a statesman"—the 
decision was given in favor of the neg- 
ative. Mr. B. Milnes, a talented yonng 
roan of Page, and a conspicuous mem- 
ber of the Randolph Literary Society, 
will leave home next week for tbe 
University of Virginia. From the- 
promioent position Mr. Milues hold in 
this Society, and the active part he 
took in all its -disciiRRions, we feel no 
bevitanoy in saying that his removal 
from t.h's community will be regretted 
and lamomed not only by his fellow- 
members of tho Society, but also by 
every one who has had the exquisite 
pleasure of listening to- hi« lofty flights 
of oratory which he so eloquently and 
eracefully displayed. We sincerely 
hope his career at the University may 
be peaceably and pleasurably spent, 
and when he loaves for entering upon 
life's rugged stream, we hope he may 
lie able to surmount all diffieullies 
with which he may •come in contact, 
and finally reach that pinnacle in lit 
erarv fame to which his talents and 
raregenins justly eutitle him. 
More anon, Iota. 
BALTIMORE ADTEETISEMJENTS 
EVERYBODY 
Iitvited to Call asd Examine t: 
THE LARGEST AND FTSBST STOCK OF 
Gent's & Beys' Clothing, 
EVER OFFERED IN BALTIXTOUL 
Tribute of Reapoct. 
A meeting of tha "Ladiee" Aid Society" of 
Port Republic was held February 10th, 1876, 
for the purpose of paying tribute of respect 
to the memory of our late President, Mrs. 
Huidah Heiskel. 
Tbe foilowii g ladles were appointed a 
committee to report suitable resolutions ex 
preasive of our loss ns a lady ; Miss Lizzie 
Weaver, Miss Annie Scott and Miss Sallie 
Arbogast, who submitted the following; 
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God 
to remove from us our much endeared sister 
and late President, Mrs. HuldaU Heiskel, 
therefore te it 
Resolved, That our Society bos lost one 
of its most useful, amiable and kind mem 
bers, and our community one of its very best 
citizens—beloved and respected by all—and 
that while we mourn our loss, we bow in 
humble submission to the will of Him who 
is too wise to orr, and too good to bo unkind, 
aud that we are comforted with the assur- 
ance that our loss is her eternal gain. 
Resolved, That, these resnlutioDB bo pub- 
lished in the Common we alth, and a copy 
be furnished the family of the deceased, 
with whom we share our heart-felt sympa 
thies in this their bereavement. 
Mrs. Lucie Uolbuook, Ch'm'n Com. 
JosiE M Maupin, Secretary. 
The majority of the Louisiana House 
committee of investigation reports that 
the State treasury has been tampered 
with by Gov. Kellogg ami other State 
officers, who handled the treasurer, 
Dubuciet, fo suit their pnrposes, and 
recomend that Kellogg and the treas- 
urer be impeached. Assistant Attornay 
General Dibble be addressed out of 
office, and criminal proceedings be in- 
stituted against Alfred Shaw, attorney 
for ibe police board, and J H. Oglosby, 
fiscal agent, ns parliceps criminis. 
A dispatch from Omaba says it is 
slated on official antbority that tbe 
Sioux, Cheyenne and Arapaboe Indians 
are making extensive preparations for 
an outbreak in a very few weeks.— 
Tbey have been purchasing large 
quantities of amunition and arms 
wherever they could get them. 
IF'IFlXOiHISI. 
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K— 
One Price Cash CfofAinQ] House, 
184 W. Baltimore St.,, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
BRANCH CF' 
ROGERS, FEET & CO., 
AST Urotattwny, Wow Yoi'It. 









130 Fityclfc Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Would call tbo attention of bis cuotomora to the fscfc that it would be greatly to their to briug- 
their Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE- NEEDED, as it 
is done in New York, and takea that length of time. 
Goods are forwarded three timce a week, and will be, 
promptly retnrned. Also, every article of vesrim; ap- 
parel CLEAN MED in tbe very beet manner, and at the 
shortest notice. 
It haa been for tho lust twenty-one yeers. and willi 
alwayabe, my aim to give perfect aud entire aatiafac- 
tion to all. 
49*Dsrt4es rcsidinc at a distance from the city can 
forward their goods by expreas, and have them re- 
turned in tbo same way. april 29-y 
ST. CLAIH HOTEL, 
IT. B. CUB VCOn,   Pro;rl«t«r, 
MOHUUXMT SQUARE, 
llaltlmor®, Md. 
UPTON W. DORSET. Chief Clerk. »pll-F 
S.F.SANCER&CO. 
GENERAL DEALERS'IN 
Hardware, Agricnltiiral Mulenieiits, k, 
BRIDGE iVATEK, VA. 
WE dcalro to inform the pub- 
lie that wo are enrracfed in 
tho HARDWARE k AQRICULTU- EsSffiSSk 
UAL IMPLEMENT BUSINESS. JggPMil and having lust received a com- 
plute aeaortraont of goods in our a W''! 
line, we are now prepared to fur- A KV; 
uish any article kept in our branob /Jrji Xhi&SS of butaueea as low as can be bought fiS| VOH 
from any other bouse in tbe Vn! jk ley. We have paid close attentio:. 
to the wants of our people in tti 
selection and purchase of 
OUR STOCR COKStlsra IX i-'AUT OF 
Iran, Steel, Nails, Horse Shoes, Horse* 
Shoe. Nails, Rlccksmilh Supplies, Stone 
Coal, Building Materials, Carpenters' 
Tools, Grindstones, Shictets Floirs 
and OmUnyn uanner ct Tfeicman", 
Plows and Corn Shellers, Saddlery 
and Shoe. Findings, Cucumber Wood 
Pumps, Hollow and JVoodenware, Ta- 
ble and Pocket Cutlery Waldron Grain 
and Grass Scythes, Farm Belts, Iron 
and Brass Kettles. 
WE HAVE ALSO ON HAND A VARIETY OF 
Cooking & Heating Stoves, 
of Ualtini »re and Richmond manufacture. We ra 
famish the host Cooking Stove iu use, with from six 
teen to fifty-two pie es of ware, ranging in price from 
twenty to forty dol.are. Wo make theae Stoves a apn- cialky. and guarantee satisfaction, and olalm to furnish 
them as low as they can be bought from any other 
Honso. Any article embraced iu our line aud not on 
hand will be furnished at the Bhortest notice. 
r> We have employed a number one TIN- 
sfTjgr-'NEH. to carry ou the TINNING 
NES8 in connection with our houdo, end 
are prepared to do anything in that line. We are also 
ag> nts for Stover*® Automatic "Wind En- 
gine. 
In connection with our Hardware, Mr» Sauger keepa 
a full asaortmont of 
Drugs, Taints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, 
Glass, Putty, Varnishea, Ac, In fact wo are prepared 
to furulxh our patrons wit i anything they vautt from 
a cathartic pill to a »tea u ouplno. 
We respei-ti u ly eollcit a call Ifom the public before 
purchasing elsewhoro. 
Feb. 17 1876 in S. F. SANGER A CO. 




OOBRKCTSD WKEKLT OY L0NO A HELLKR. 
TnunauxY Mobnino, February 24. 1076. 
Flour—Family  00(^6 00 
Do Extra 6 00®6 26 Do Super  4 00^4 25 
Wheat 1 ou'd' 1 10 
Ryo. o 00($u 60 Corn, (new)  0 00($0 50 
Oata. (new) 0 36 ftO 40 
Corn Meal 0 60tcu0 GO 
Bacon   
Pot k 0 00® 7 00 Flttxsoed,.  0 00(5,1 00 
Salt, f^aack....   0 00,u2 60 
Hay. 00 OOtfclQ 00 
Lard 0 00^12^ 
Butter, (good fresh)   20(ft*0 20 Eggs   00@12K 
Potatoes, new   00^(, ^ Wool, (unwashed) 0 00@0 30 
Do (waahed)   OOt^lU 40 
O-dLTTI^IE MAI^HLETQ. 
Baltimouu, February 17, 187$, 
PRIOKS. 
Beeves. $5 87 a 6 60 B.et  
Generally rated first quality   Medium or good fair quality    
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Oowu., 
Geheral average of the market  
Extreme range of Prices   
Most of tho solos wore from  
4 75 a 5 75 
4 00 a 4 60 
3 00 a 3 60 4 60 
8 00 a 6 60 
. 4 00 a 6 00 
BEOEirtB. Beeves  ],95g 
Sheep and Lambs.....  1,5C8 
 4,401 
Sheep—Rales at 4)ka7o per lb gross. Supply light, but ample for tbe donumd. 
Hoys - A little more activity in the market and a 
firmer (ouo prevailing tban la*t week, We quota at 
$10aI0.76, and a few extra at $11 per 100 lbs net. 
Alksandbia, Va., Fob. 18.—Market active, tattle 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGISTl 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public, and especially 
the Medical profeRsion. tUat he baa In store, and is constantly receiving Urge additions to hia 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Mite Lead, Painters' Colars, oils lor PaMne, 
Lcebicatiko ahd Tanners' Oils. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPICES. 
iriXDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Arc. 
I offer for sale a large aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the boat 
quality. 
I am prepared io furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my Hue ni as reasonable rateo as uuy 
other oatablishiueut in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Play* ■lolana' Prescriptions. 
Public patron&ge respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. q, OTT. 
ibisdeh.. 
( ILL AND SEE ME. 
I DESIRE to infoim the lovers of tbe "Bally Lager 
Beer," that I have obtained licouso aud ojicnt'd a 
LAGER BEER SALOON, iu tbe new building near the 
Depot, where I keep constantly 
ii FRESH BEER 
of the best brands. I also fu^lsh Lunohoon audt 
Lodging to tbuse who desire it. My pla:e la st the 
end of the jdauk walk lending to the Depot, a d tho 
ma. a a d^W^trul one. My saloon is neatly fitted up, and is a pleasant place to sit. chnt, aud par- 
take of the palatable and harmlees borerago. 
rjblo-lm joy ah ri.LFR. 
—Hales at tadVio per lb; Calves 6a7o per Rj: Sheep— I* J^T til?!" T T? D sales at 6a7c per lb. Hoga U^al0>;o aud tctlvo. Cows -LiVFi^l XJT jTl iJ I i li l/iJty aud Oolves 25t$60, with but fowoffo>".tig. 
GzonozTOWK. F.b. IT.—p,al., of lAef ctile »i 3.11 H o-ul. per lb. «b0 Sb.';i) wer* .euirod. nwrly .11 of 
1 l!0 , •' ""-/.o Ii«r pound. Cow. .ud Ctlve. 30.(5^, with ba, few offeriug. 
CHAS. R. GIBBS, 
FASIIOUBLE BOOT aM SHOE-MAKER, 
Make a specialty of 
Q- IrL O O 2E3 2EV- I 3E3 El 
u I oTt ialiioain mtr tj those haying la largs qtua 
las. Call aud see. novli 
"I A A HACKS PINB SALT JLVrvr AH grades of Bngar i 
KBUlLDlNa, MAIN BTBEET. 
OPFOBITE HAOKLETT'B OORNKU. 
HARRisoNBuna. VA. 
flpHE very nest of wdrk at tbo lowest 
JL lug pnoes No oouiyetitlou with any. KSjP Equalled by low—iufvrlor In quus. call nflf aud aoo seme of our superb work, 1'uhlin REfc 
patr^o-y#. suUclfteo. DOo tic /get viUwle: tSC&fc 
jlvj ; ll    aud Coffee; Byrups, Molassoa, 
Rice, M •ccaroui, 
Oheese, Gracktra, Teaa and Spices. 
Fur sale by FeblT HENRY SHAClCLETT. 
CALL and leave your measure with P. M. 8WIT. ZEU k SON. if yon want a perfeot-ftttiug Dresj 
Shirt. Batisfactlon guaranieml. 
WHITE LEAD. Uusi-ed Ou. Vatutnuen »»r od 
k.nas. Window Clase. snd PaiutwiV Calss*. for •alt at (Uw\ 11) L. M. OTT'S Dra^ .^,v% 
Old Commonwealth. I _ professional cards. PRINTING. 
HxHRIBONBURe, Va.,, . .FKBBtTART 24, 1878. 
A Candidate for Ouloo. 
When I walked down the street next 
day the preception of my new relations 
with the pablio surprised me like the 
shook of a gelid bath. Instead of the 
sold and somewhat eby deference ha- 
bitaally accorded to independent posi- 
tion and reserved manners, I was ev- 
erywhere accosted with an easy and 
aggressive familiarity. My right hand 
was crashed with the cordiality of fel- 
lows whose names were unknown to 
me, and my ribs ached with the friend- 
ly pokes of people whose former ao- 
quaintance had never transcended a 
distant nod. Tom introduced me to 
his neighbor Dick, and Dick presented 
his friend Harry, and Harry called up 
the fellow-citizens Tlagtag and Bobtail, 
and everybody wanted to know my 
opinion on every imaginable subject— 
grangers, railroads, local option, free 
schools, Cuba, the next Presidency, 
and what not. 
I was sariously embarrassed at find- 
ing myself for the first time fnca to 
face with a constitnency, but was hu- 
manely relieved by Bulljr M'Cue, who 
stepped up and whispered in my ear, 
confidentially, "You can answer all 
them questions most satisfactory in 
one word—treat 1" 
'A friend in need is a friend indeed,' 
and by authority my committee man 
led the constituency into the next gro- 
cery. Then I was followed by a bevy 
of little girls collecting for the Mite 
Society, who pertly demanded a dollar 
from the candidate. Reflecting that 
little girls have fathers who are vo- 
ters, I called up a sweet blushing maid- 
en who was modestly hanging back, 
and gave her the dollar with a pat on 
the head and a compliment added. 
This was observed, and at the corner 
I was boned by the maiden aunt of one 
of the little girls for a contribution to 
the heatheu. Certainly. I profound- 
ly pity the heathen, especially those 
whose lot is cast in onr borders. 
■I escaped into a friendly store; bat 
there the proprietor spread his stock 
of silks on the counter, insisting I 
shonld select a dress for madam to 
wear at the capitol next winter. Only 
sixty-five dollars the pattern. I de- 
clinrd: hadn't the money. "Very proud 
to have your name on our hooks," said 
he. bundling up tbe dross and sending 
it oEf by a boy without my daring to 
ol ject. 
I was next obliged to buy a raw- 
boned, spavined, wind-broken horse to 
electioneer on, because a warm friend 
and voter insisien on H. A burly fel- 
low oiaimed two dollars of me for a 
load of worm eaten pine wood ho had 
thrown off at my door without saying, 
'By your leave,' and althongh he knew 
that I peculiarly despised that kind of 
fuel. 
Hnsiening homeward I was waylaid 
by a disagreeable, peak-nosed elder 
who had socoded from the Methodist 
society, and was trying to get up an 
opposition meeting-bouse to divide 
our poor litclo community. Knowing 
how I contemn him and his enterprise, 
he now asserts his advantage, and 
thrusts Lis greasy subscription paper 
under my nose, wilh the remark that 
candidates for public favors are ex- 
pected to bo liberal. 
I fork over twenty dollars wilh a 
groan. Yesterday I was impressed 
with the belief that the public, through . 
its committee, was soliciting a favor 
from mo; to-day the boot seems to be 
on the other leg.—P. C. tu Harper's 
Magazine, 
' ' —^   i 
Dull Great Slen. 
Descartes, the famous mathemati- 
cian and philosopher; La Fontaine, 
celebrated for bis witty fables, and 
Buffon, the naturalist, were all singu- 
larly deficient in the powers of conver- 
sation. Mormantel, the novelist, was 
so dull in society that his friend said 
of him, after the interview, I must go 
and rend his talcs, in recompense to 
myself for the weariness of bearing 
him. As to Corncille, the greater dra- 
matist of Franco, he was completely 
lost in society—so absent and embar- 
rassed that he wrote of himself a witty 
couplet, importing that be was never 
intelligible but through the mouth of 
another. Wit on paper seems to he 
something widely different from that 
piny of words in conversation which, 
while it sparkles dies; for Charles IL, 
the wittiest of monarchs, was so 
charmed with the humor of "Hudi- 
brns' that he caused himself to be in- 
trodnced in the character of a private 
gentleman to Butler, its author. The 
witty king found the author a verv 
dull companion, and was of opinion, 
with many others, that so stupid a fel- 
low could never have written so clever 
ft book. Addison, whoso classic ele- 
gance has long boon considered tbe 
model style, was shy and absent in so- 
ciety, preserving oven before a single 
stranger formal and dignified silence. 
In conversation Dante was taciturn 
and satirical. Gray and Alfieri seldom 
talked or smiled. Eousseau was re- 
markably tame in conversation, with- 
oat a word of fancy or eloquence in 
his apeech. Milton was unsocial and 
sarcastic when much pressed by 
strangers. 
James kenney, 
ATTORNET-AT-LA.W, IIahkimoki)nna, VA. *p80-TX 
ROBERT B. RAGAN, 
ATTORNITT-AT-LAW, HAnmitOKDURS, Va. OfBc® In the old Conuty Clerk's Office in the Conrt-IIcnuie 
dtcl»y 
P. A. BAINGERFIKLD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnwwoHmjBo, Ya. Office South Hide of the Public Square, In Switxor'H new 
« bnlldlng. Jan XO-y 
CMAi. A. TAMCKT. KD. B. COKRADi 
YANCET & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW awd INSURANCE AGENTS, 
HAnuiHONBUJio, Va. JQrOfflce—New Law Building, West Market etroot. janlt-y 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Conrte, Inferior, Appol- 
Into and Federal, Harrisonburo. Va. jtyOfflce on 
Weat-Market street, nearly oppceite Loewcnbach'v Store. Jantt). 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Claim and Collctioh Aoknt, 831 Four-and-a-half Streft, WaihinQton, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claime before the dwpark- 
mente, aleo to patent lave. Jnlyl-tf* 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrihonburo, Va., will prac- tice in the Oourta of Rocklngham-and adjoining 
Oountiea, and in the United States Oourta at Harri- 
touburg. a^Offlce In the old Clerk's Office, In 
the Gourt-Houso yard. 
JOHN K ROLLER, 
ATTt>RNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisokburo, Va.—Courts: Ro«. kifighnm, Bbenandoab And Augnsta. Being now 
rut »f public life, proposes li> devote bis whole tiiro 
to his profosHion. Corrcepondenoe and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
J. SAM'L HAUNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Barbihorruro. Va., will prac- 
tice Inali the Conrts of Rockingham county, the Hu- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of tbe United States holden at 
Harrisoubufg. fcb37-y 
CHAS. T. O FEUHALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrtsonuurg, Va., prsctlces 
in all the Conrts of Rocklngham, the Federal Courts at Barrisouburg, and the Courts of Appeals at 
Staunton aud Winchester. ^^Offlce in "Sibert" 
Building," np stairs. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Latk of Woodbor is Comfton.) will contlnuo the 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rocklngham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. 
Business in the hands of the late firm will be attended 
to as usual by the surviving partner. IseO-I 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harrisorrdro.Va., will prac- ' tfee in the Courts ot Bockiugham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts held at this 
place. in Switzur's new building on the 
Public Square. marll 
OHAB. E. HAAS. B. O. PATTERBOR. 
HAAS & PATTERSON. 
ATTORNEYS-AT LA W, Harrisorbdbo, Va. Will practice in all the Courts held in Rockingham coun- 
ty, and arc prepared at all Mines to file petitions 
in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collec- 
tions. Office in coutbcast corner of Court-Houae 
Square. Jau24 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAnRisoRnuRO, Va., practices in the Courts oi Rocklngham and Shouandoah, and 
in tho Circuit and District Courts of the United 
States hold at liarri son burg, Va., and tho Supremo 
Court of Appeals held nt Htaunton, Va. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY ard NOTARY PUB- LIC, IlAixnisoNBUBG, Va Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. JOGfOmco In tho 
"Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County 
PTreasurer, (np Btars.) [17.y 
G. F. COMPTON, 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, HARniRORnirno, Va., will prac- tice in the Courts of Rockingham, Augusta and Shi n, 
ndoab counties. Prompt attention giveu to collec- tions, and retnma made at ouce upon receipt. His 
connection with tho Clerk's Office of this county will enable him to give valuable information to snit- 
ere and those interested in the records of this ronn- 
ty. ^^OfHoe at the Court-House for the present. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Office and residence, one door south oi llovoro House. All calls in town 
> and country attended to. J«nlO-y 
I DR. RIVES TATUM, 
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon, Williams k Ta- | 
8Pionnl£RrYiceB to tbe public. Ollico o\ er the Kockinghaid Banlt, where ho can ml- 
w» ys he fonnd when not professionally engaged. Calls loft at James L. Avis' Drug Store ftfoptly at- 
to. ^ dcclC-y 
DR. PRANK Jh. HARRIS, Dentist, 
Main St., nkar EpihuopaL Church, 
? IlAnnisoNuuRo, Va. [ w lieu convenient, patients will please make engage- 
ments In order to save time aud diaappolotment to 
thcmceives. aUg og 
DR. R. S. SW1TZKR, ner.tlst^ IIabrisorburo, \ a. tjCH'Opice near the Spring. Will spend four 
days of every month in Mt. Crawford, commencing 
with tbe third Wcduesday, [aep2 y 
DR* I>. A. BUCHER, Surgeon Dentist 
would reepeotfully Inform tbe public that, bav- 
, ing RK-ated permanently at Bridgowater, ne is pre- 
pared to fill, extract and Insert teeth, and perform 
ther operations in his line. 
MSr Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows' Hall Bri^ewatcr, Va, Jnnell-tf 
directory! 
CHITRCHES.I 
Meth. E. CnmtOH, Booth—liov. 8. s. JIOSZEL, 
Pastor. Borvlcns every Sunday, at U o'clock, X. M., aud 7 P. M. Prayer-mectiug every Weduoaday cveninr. 
Sunday School at 9 X. M. ' 
PnE6DVTEni*K—Kev. J. BICE BOWMAN, Pastel. Servicea every Hunday at !1 A. M., aud 7 P. M. Bee 
^ory Wednoeday eveulng. fiumh-y School at 9 
1 —Protestant Episcopal—Rev DAVIT) BAItU, Rector. ifij-Divino aervice on Bundov at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Kundey School at 9 A. M. Lec- 
ture on Wedneadny ot 7 P. M. Bible Claaa on Fridav 
at 7 P. M. Soata free. 
Baptist Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Paetor  
Servicea flnrt and third SuucUja at 11 A. M. 
C ]E'!!J^.B,BASr,levr' ''onN H- UA'"1- Sorvicce 2nd Pabbnth in the niorninc at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath uighte ot 7 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4t!i Sundays of each 
T-XH- .1'7; |,;thrr ,Johl1 "'""y. Pastor. Servicea at JOS A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 n. m 
every Sunday. 4 
John Wesley Chapjil—Colored Methodise—Rev. W. LEEWOOD, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. 
ij V1 J ^T" a ^ayer-meeting Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. J * * ° 
Baptist Church (colored)—Services every Sunday, at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Rev. Mr. Green, Pastoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
EOCKINOrtAH CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M., meets in Masomo Temple. Harrinonburg, Va., on tho fourth , 
Saturday evening of each month. 
B. C. Mtjchs. Soc'y. " ' M- E' I1, I>- 
•ROCKINGHAM UNION LODOB, No. 27, F. A M 
meete in alasouic Temple, lu Hftrri.onkttra, on thJ 
firet haturdny evening of each month. 
T „ „ „ . J4S. O. A. CLART, W. M. L. C. Myebb. Sec y. 
. yiMBHAEA TRIBE. No. 33, X. 0. R. M., mccta In Red Mou a HoU. Harrieoubure. on Monday eveuluo 
of each week. E. M. HOUSTON, tochem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Records. 
1 COLDWATERLODGB, No. ST. I. O. O. T., meets In Red Men ■ Hall, every Friday cvenlnK. " M. J. PoiRTS, R. 8. A. C. KOHB, W/C. T. 
^CAMEMENT. No. 2.1, mecta flrat and third Thuraday eVcniuge, in I.O.O.F. Hall. 
J. K. Smith, Scribe. JAS. L. AVI8, C. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No, 41), I. O. O. F. meete In 
Odd FeUowa' Hell, Harrlsonburp. Tuesday evening ol 
e . O. T. O'FEHltALL. N. G. \im. A. Slater, Secretary; 
in^VW1" No' Sons or Jonad/ld, mocts J ! M0U 6 71 ail every Saturday evrulug. Q. 0. COSBAI). R. S. w. E, LEMLEY, TV. C. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3. Sone of Jonadab. meete in Red Hen's HaU, every Thursday ovoulug. 
E. 8. MtuaYEn, Sec. E. BKA1LSFOBD. W.O. 
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 81, nioeta second and fourth Thursday evenings, iu Odd Followe' HaU. 
B'mai B'bith.—Elah Lodge. No. 2(H, meets Ist and 3d Isuudnj of caoh month, at now Hall lu Sibert Luild- iuS. opposite Spotswood Hotel. 
Valley FotrNTAiK, No. 2, U. Ordor True Reformors, meets every Munday evening, at 8 P. M. 
ISAAC BROWN, W. M. F. 
Hope Kodkta:h. No. li, H. O. T. U.. meets every 
Thursday eveulng. HARRISON OHEEN. M. F. 
1776! 1876! 
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mi 
for tli© benefit of out customere, 
Embracing Kany Designs, 
STRIKING AND ATTRACTIVE. 
 MISCELLANEOUS. |  NEWSPAPER. 
- "THKSUN," 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Published Every Morning Except Sunday 
187S AN IMIEPENDKNT DAILY JOURMU 1876 
Bmt aan Onaapxar or Nmrapapxaa. 
It la a rhararterlatlc feature of THE RUN that all 
tho uowa of the day la given eo umclMly aa to be com- 
nrehendril at a glance, aa well ae given at copioua 
length whenever of momenl—In ellher raan the mli- 
MATT. <4 SJTTTIVT.'C' omivT.-T cifo/ovrver. Joctabelng treeled in aclrnr and inetmctlve .tyle. By » -I ILLS, SI ELL, STOVES, till, fealnrc It tie. hrcorric Inritep'-neeiiln to every ela.e 
of reaitere and to ail Intoreate in the whole country, 
 MISCELLANEOUS.  
7 AniericaB Cyclopiia. 
UARDWARE, 
THE OLD COMHONWEALTD 
Ilortto HIiooh. Ao., & «•., 
SUCCESSOR8 TO JONES BROTHERS 
 Kant-Market Stieal,  
SARRISONIiURO, VA. 
THS AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
JOB PRINTING 
OiFVEniOiH], 
OFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND 
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
SUPERIOR WORK 
By meana of Us increasing facilitlep, 
ATEEDUCED RATES 
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR. 
KELLER DRILL, 
AMD 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
"'V"' (MA) AgrlrnKitrnI known to tho Farmera of 
afunhLuTof ldJuinla« countloa. We hare In atock 
Emery Orinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron aud Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com 
Plows, Har/joon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
Machinery we Mil. Aleo for tho Wood Reanere end THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY HUN la beyond com- arta. aa well an to give aucclnct and original record of 
Uowera. Bradley and Shlcklo'a Plowa. A fnil line of P"®0?? ®'the bert weekly papore pnbllahed in the the progreaa of political and Metorlcal ovante. United States. Its proprietors make especial aim to ^be has been bo^un after lonpf aud careful pre- 
TTna-iujvlanr, rr i rr j n ir r* nr *■ n ®ect,*"e for columna the choicest litemturo, tho ,'ra,nAry Jfh0*". aud with the most ample resources for -aarvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Gi* ^et news, foreign and domestic, tho best Intelli. ^ on to a succossfnl termination. 
der Mill* Rnnrl Dsivfpy? ,n inatters, the most reliable com- N°n®0/ tbo original stereotype plates have been UL/ AUMF, vcrapei 8, Ua.} re.l merclal and market reports, and tbe beet current mis Uflod' but cvery Pa«e llR« printed on new type,
Churns, HWl Tubs, Water and Horse ce'la,ly' , lonomg in fact anew tyclnpmfi,. with the mme plan 
Rurkrls Perk TT„ie U I t T, Ae incentive to liter.-y ability, ihdthorebi to plcoso Md compaaaa. Ita predecea.or, but with a (kr greater JtULKCIS, X c/c and Half-bushel Meas- the Ineto oflts many tbonmnd rea era, the proprlc- pecuniary eapendllu c, aud wilh and. iu.provomenta
ures, Picks, Mattocks Grindstones nnd tor8 0' TH,E WEEKI-T SUN have offered prizes In ito compooitlon as have been euggcatcd by longer , w i a t  a a amounting to »1,2()0 for tho beat Six Novrletlea from eipcri nce and e l rged knowledce. 
ClXlures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse writers In all porte of the country. Tide liberal offer The Uluatratlona whleh ere lutrodnced for the flvet 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp ^tol^cMTHE^EK£F8UN.,h*wntonnU1. " 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MKCHANICS' TOOLS. 
i I. N' .11 NK!W **"***> BDITIOM.- 
V? !!r/. ir ,w>l
c07,c,*f,  w tobe com- Entirely rewiillcn by the ablest writers on every sub- iS V g^P ' ?, •"given at copioua ject. Printed from new type, and illustrated with Itf m- ra nis i it se buIi Several Thousand Ecgravings and Maps 
^ts beiiig treated in a clrar and instructive style. By 
ta tu e i baa b e me ( dis e sab c ss ^ , . . lt ., r d rs u  t  ll i t r sta i t o l nutr . 7^® wor,t originally published under the title of 
In the future, as In tho past, can ful attention will be Tn,t Nkw Amebicam C*cloi»*dia wm completed (u 
given to thla characteristic of THE SUM In tbe politl- 18C8' B,nce whlch ti,no tllc circulaMon which It csl. social, moral, oommorclal and flnandal World of hap in all parUi of tho United SUtes, and tho 
Mowa. sIrtisI developments which have taken place lu every 
THE SUN'S Independent character and elevated tone branch of science, literature, Mid art, have Induced the In the treatment of all subjects insure contldenco, editors and publishers to submit it to an exact and 
and render it potential for good and acceptable in all thorough revision, and to issue a new edition entitled 
circles. Truth and Justice and the promotion of con- Tho American Cyclopgjdla. 
fldcnco and good fee ing throughout all tho borders of Within the last ten years the progress of discovery 
the Union are its consiant aim. THE SUN Is free ,n every department of knowledge has made a net 
from partisan nolith's and sectarian religion. For tho work of reference an imperative want. 
Sreservation of the prnper balances of flovornment, 7ho movement of political affairs has kept pace with 
tate and National, and the legal rights of all it has al- the discoveries of science, and their fraitful applica- ways striven. As a newspaper it has the most sd- Won 40 tbe industrial and useful arts and the couvcnl- 
vanced and complete ficilitles for gathering Intelll- •nc® reflpemont of aoclal life. Great wars, and gence from all parts of tho world, and is unsurpassed consequent revolutions hsve occurred. Involving na- 
iu Its meana of serving the people in every regard. tionsl changes of peculiar moment. Tho civil war of 
TERMS OF SUnSCniPTION BY MAIL INVARIA- 7*1 ^ co,int*7'whlcb was at its height when the 
  . . -. BLY CASH IN ADVANCE POSTAOK PRirv laHt volume of tho old work appeared, has happily manufiu^nred by the Hagerslowti (Md.) Agricultural Twelve months snno. .!« »i *o no ^ been endeu, and a new course of commercial and in- Works, sod so favorably known to the Farmers of months tain JS ' ^ 9°' thr1
oe dustrial activity haa been commenced. 
?eln ^ ad«Jo4a,b« countlos. e have in stock one week is rts "'Ontbs, $1.00; one month, 60 cts; Largo accessions to our geographical knowledge have 
' U1M1UOo L a^dl.rtl."ln» m„,n„m T-rrw 0,TX, k . bam made by the IndafaHmbl. eapiorw. of Aftci. 
Corn Crushers, Park Mills, feather and n"Trn> *'■ w^th^taMl^™l<^?tvVtth2"uOT!h!rf^Le,F^veo 
Oum Retting, Plows in great \ZZy, ESSS ^ 
c u Gmnders^ ' -ffuaioc of 1U .nVrnXSr,n T''W 0f U,%r9 
"* • matntained, of which the details arc as yet preserved 
RAITIMflDC U/rri/l \i oiling oulylnthe newspa.ors or In tho transient pnblica- OMLMmUntl WttlxLY oUN. Hons of the day, but which ought now to take their 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING pUce lD P,irm"nent and •uthentlc history, 
an nicurr srAnvTv w , In preparing the present edition for the press, It BKST FAMILY .TO UU N A 1« AND has accordingly been the aim of the editors to bring 
CIIKAPBST, down the information to the Iktest possible dates, and 
A VERY "HOUSEHOLD WORD." "n accurate account of the most recent dls-  coverlos in science, of every fresh prodnction in liters-    — tnre, and of the newest inventions in ike practical 
R is ,  s s i
of the b«.-t weekly papers published in the progress of political and historical events, work eg g
(cur  f  its columna the choicest litemtnrc, tho ll olna y labor, and with the most ample resources for 
t st i - ca^Tb'R it ,
moe In agricultural matters, the most reliable com- N?n® 0/ tho origioal stereotype plates bare been 
ercial and market reports, and tbe best current mis- used, but every page has been printed on new type, 
"•ny. lu  n Cyclo ind s, o saAs incentive to litera/y ability, tiid Ihot-eb^ to plceso •,ld o001?"®8 •• Ibi predecessor, but with a far greater 
diffuslou of its annouueemeuts. janO 
' BALTIMORE EEKL S ," 
. 
THK S B*A9(11.  JOV Bf l.  
THK HE E . 
 
FIRST CLASS WORE 
AT LOW PRICES! 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
FARMERS' anfl BUILDERS'HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
AB-Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stove.. 
Wo are preporca to take order, for Threshers, Reap- 
er., Mowers, and other Machlucrp. 
earSpeol.l agency for Rockingham and Pendleton 
countloa of FRICK A CO '8 IMPROVED 1 ORTADLE 
SI LA^I ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for tho 
BLALCHAKD PATENT CHURNS. 
^4jf""OASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and 
Copper. 
TRLTBER & GASSMAS, 
JJS-Agencies solicited. 
D. K. OSDODRN. P. H. GDYTON. 
Or any woik in tlic way of letter-press print- 
ing, in tbe execution of wbich 
We Guarantee Satisfaction I 
EOT-We keep on band nil etandard vario- 
ties of Printers' Stationery Supplies, and our 
orders are now in tbe bands of Jobbers for 
fresh invoices to meet tbe reqnirements of 
an anticipated active opening of 
S j> i-in g- Tradlel 
We sbali, as tbe season advances, from time 
to time introduce many 
D.K.0SB011MC0, 
Wholemle and Retail Dealers In 
STATIONERY 
BLANK BOOKS! 
Special Inducements Offered 
Oountvy Buyers, 




Twines in all Varieties, 
&c., &c., 
24 German Street, 




The farmer will find the Bnltlmore Weekly Sun a 
vnlnahlo iii.tructor, it. original arttcle* on unrt Judl- clou, .election of maltera Intimately connected with 
the great national Interest of ngrloulturo amply repay- 
ing the price of suhseription. 
The merchant and the mechanic will find the Week- 
ly Sun nn ever freeh cnoyclopeilla of n.eltil knowledge. 
The Weekly Sun's Market Report, are ospecially 
valnablo, giving the latest price, of .11 kinds of pro- 
duce In Baltimore «nd the principal oltlea of the 
Union, for tbe latter the telegraphy being availed of 
np to the date of publication, 
"| TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—CASH IN LO < Wa ADVANCE. POSTAGE FREE. 
One copy, six months, $1.00; ono copy, one year, $1.60; three coplc, ono year. $1 00; four coplee, one 
year, $4.69; five copies, one ye.r. $6.09. and ono dol- 
lar per copy for any number of copies above five. 
I-IlEMItJMS TO 
Tho lollowing are the terms and premiums, offered 
as Inducements to parties getting up Clubs for tho 
BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN: ten copies, wilh an ex- 
tra copy of the Weekly Sun one year, $10; twenty 
copies, with on extra copy of the Weekly Sun one 
year, and ono copy of the Daily Sun six monts, $12; 
thirty copies, with an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun, 
end one copy of the Dally Sun ono year. $80; forty copies, with nn extra copy of tbe Weekly Sup and ono 
copy of the Daily Sun one year, also ah extra copy of 
the Daily Sun six mouths, $40. 
A. S. A BELL is CO., PCBLISHEnS. 
Jnn6 Snn Iron Building, Baltimore, Md. 
HA VE YOU A DOLLAR ? 
FOR a 1 WE WILL SEND, POSTAGE-PAID. 
Tli© Weekly World 
O^TJE YE A. It. 
1. It contains ALL THE NEWS of tho pant seven 
dnvs. collected by the agents ond correspondents of tho New York Daily IForW, aud in fulness, accuracy 
and enterprise lu this respect is nucnnslled. 
2. Its AGRICULTURAL DfiPABTMKNT contains 
the latest ucwo'of farm experiments at home aud 
abroad, contrlbntlnus by homo and foreign writers 
full reports of the Farmer's Club of tho American in- 
slitutc, aud quotations of valuable and luteresllug nr- 
tlclea appearing lu the agricultural weeklies and 
magnziQus. 
3. Its GRANGE NEWS, which attention la spe- 
cially called, ia a feature which can bufouud lu no oth- or paper. All the resources nt the conimnnJ of a great 
nietropolitau daily newspaper are employed in its ool- 1 
lection and the result is n page each week whero the 
members may find a complete record ol tho work of tho order iu every State in tho Union for tho pant 
seven days. In addition to this weekly record. The World gives the cream of all the local grange papers 
in ' very fStato. This department is and will continue 
to be under tho charge of ouo of tho active members of 
tho order. 
4. For the FIRESIDE DEPARTMENT. In addition to its other aftrHCtior-S, such ns poetry, miscellany 
huinorous extracts. &c., during tho coming yeor. there v ill be not 1'ib« than one hundred short tales bv the 
best writern of fiction in l-ngland and America. ' 
5. The MARKET REPORTS, brought down to the 
hour of publication, are the best that can be made. 
Each market Is reported by ono whose special know- 
ledge and training mnko him the best authority upon 
tbat subject lu the United States. For accuracy and 
complntouess the market reports of The World are un- 
rivalled. 
"THE WORLD Is not only the best but the cheapest 
newspuper ever offered the farmer." 
SEMI-WEEKLY (104 Nop.), $2 A YEAR. 
daily (313 nob.), $10 per year. 
Specimen copies sent upon application. 
Address THE WOHLD, 
■k010 36 Park How, New York. 
^JHOICE PERIODICALS FOR 18701 
THE LEON AUD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO. 
No « Barclay street, Now Yorlt. 
Contlnuo their authorized Reprinta of tho 
FOUIl LEADING REVIEWS. 
EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.) 
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW. 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW (LiberalA^ 
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW 
(Evangelical.) Containing mastorly criticisms and suram rica of all 
Unit is fresh ond valuable In Literature, 
Soioneo and Art ; 
AND BLACK WOOD'S 
EDINBURGH MAGAZINE. 
The most powerful montbly in tho English I/m- 
|miBe. famous for STORIES, ESSAYS, and SKETC1I- 
OF THE HIGHEST LITERARY MERIT. 
TERMS (Including Postage.) 
PAYABLE STRICTLY IN ADVANCE: 
For any one Review. $ 400 per annum 
For any two  7 00 ,, For eny throe " 10,10 .. « 
For all four " 12 00 ■■ For Blackword's Magazioe  4 00 " " 
For lllaekwood and one Review  7 00 " " For Blackwood ond two Reviews ....10 DO " " 
For Black wood aud three ** ... 13 00 •• Four Blackwood and the 
four Reviews    „ „ 
CLUBS. 
A discount of twenty porcont. will bo allowef clubs of four or more pereons. Thus: four oopl. 
?r ot on'i Bevlow will ho sent to one «k for f 12.80; four copies of the four Reviews ami ill 
wood for $18, and so on. 
PREMIUMS. 
T »ub'c"1
b«r' (applying early) for the year 18', 
I , Charge, tho numbers of the la> 
? tK^ of *uch periodicals as they may sul i son oe ror. 
Neither premiums to suhserlbers nor dlsemmt t< 
*, V."!""1 u,,les" ,lie money is remittod dl- «= pnlfllshers. No premiums given to clubs 
upphcalion WUl1 furtl'or may bo had oii 
j, „ .^LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.. doc 23 1875. No. 41 Barclay Street. N. Y. 
RATLTtOADS. 
V^AiHnrOToK CUT, TA. MIDLAND k ORBLAT ▼▼ BOUTRF.IIM RAILROAD. 
Double Dally Prains between Baltimore and 
Hie South and Suutliwest. 
Cammenclng BUNDsT. 7.00, p. m.. Dec.mbcr liih 
 lOMseugcr Trains will run as follows: 
BOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Baltimore  
" Washington.... 
** Alexandria  
•• Gordonsville.... 
*' Charlottesville.. Axrlve at Lynchburg, 
Arrive at Danville.... 
HORTH BOUND. 
Leave Danville Dally 
" Lynchbnrg .. 
" Charloltcsville " GonlonsVillr,.. 
Arrive st Alexandria . " Washington... 
" Baltimore   
8.00 a. m 
8.36 »• 
1.10 p. m. 
2.10 •• 
6.80 " 
0 00 " 
0 00 a. m. 0.40 l.io p. m. 
Q..70 •• 6.60 " 
7.80 •• 
9.30 " 
10 20 p. m. 
11.88 p. m. 
12.30 a. m. 
* f'O a. ru. 6.61 •• 
9.15 « 
 13.66 p. in.* 
express. 
experience and enlarged knowledire. 
ill st i s ic a In irs
time in tho present edition Lave been added not for 
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater lucidity 
and force to the explanations In the text. They em- 
brace all branches of sctcnco and of natural history, 
and dbpict the moat famous and remarkable features 
of scenery, architecture, and art, as well as tho various 
ftrocesses of mecbauics and manufactures. Although 
ntended for instruction rather than embellishment, no pains have been spared to Insure their artistic ex- 
cellence; tho cost of their oxooution is enormons, and 
it is believed they will find a welcome reception as an 
admirable feature of the Cyclopwdia, ami worthy of its high character. 
The work is sold to Snbeoribers only, payable on de- 
livery on each volume. It will be completed In six- 
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 800 
Sapes, fully illustrated with aeveral thousand Wood 
hgravings, and with numerous colored Lithographic 
Maps. 
Prices and Stylo of Bludlng. 
In extra Cloth, per vol $6.00 
In Library Leather, per rol 6.00 
In Half Turkey Mnror.o, per rol.,, 7.00 
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol 8.00 
In Full Morocn, antique, gilt edges, per vol 10 00 
In Full Russia, per vol 10 00 
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes, un- 
til completion, will be issued once in two months. 
•^♦Specimen pages of tho Amehicaiv Cvclop«dia, 
showing type. Illustrations, etc., will be sent gratis, on 
application. 
First-Clabs Canvabriko Agents wanted. 
Address the Publishers, 
D. APPLETON & CO., 
549 & 551 UrOAdivAy, 81, Y. 
AOBOIue LOT of Toilet Soene, Id greet virletv • u4 el FopuUx prUee, .t uTT'e Are, sin. 
 GREAT BARGAINS  
—AT— 
LONG & HELLER'S 
STORE. 
HAVING A LARGE STOCK OF 
DRESS GOODS! 
ud dcelroue to cloeo them out, we now offer thorn et 
Greatly Reduced Prices. 
Any one wlahlng anything in that lino will do well m c»ll ',t    LONG A HELLER'S. 
BHOTTN'S TrooW, oerbollo Troohoa, (Ihlorite Poleeh Tablet., end other pri.p.mtioiiM lor 
oongha. haerwneee and (lla™«». of the throat end 
Ivrnga, for Ml. at L. II, uTT'S Dm. m.pt 1 
We shall not relax our efforts to please all 
who favor ua with their patronage. We 
ehall continue to make auch reductions in 
prices as the gradual decline of the prices 
of auppliea will warrant. Beslder we are 
endeavoring to place our buaineaB on a 
Strictly Casli "Basis, 
May 6, 1875, ' 
^ The Mineral Bu reau- 
THE BUREAU just established nt Alexandria bv the Railroad Companies, to aid in developing tti'o 
iron and other mineral resources of Virginia and pro- n moving home metallurgical industrios, is now open 
" for the receipt and public display of samples. 
7 For tbe guidance of those who wish to avail them- 
selves of tho advantages which this institution offers is the following items of information are given; 
d First. It will not undertake to ougotiate tho pur- 
chase or salo of any lands or minerals. In it* op<*ra- 
i- tion it will be confined maiulj to dlsplnylng the mmi- 
l'.108 «enfc f0 it. and publishing all important infornia- u tion in relation thereto c< mmnnicatud by t]»« gendcrx. 
acting in tho matter as a gratuitous exhibitor and ad- 
-- vcirtlscr to the best of its ability, for public benefit. 
>- Second. Each sample iutonded for display should 
he aa near as possible a truth ful average if the mi's nf 
i- f Mineral from which ttwa* taken, nud iu quantity mf- flcient to flU a box measuring on the outside JUST 
ONE lUBIO FOOT. Tho box should be a wightlv out) 
smooth on the outside, and tit to be placed on exhibi- 
tion. Its lid should bo SCREWED ON, not nailed to 
avoid breaking or defacing in opening. 
Tniar*. Each box should bo distinctly ir.mkel on its lid thus: ORE FOR EXHIHITION; VIRGIN IA 
MINER\L BUREAU. ALEXANDRIA. VA. And it delivered to the Railroad Agent at any of tho osUh- 
lished way-stations, or to the bnggage-mastor on board of any passemror train on tin; Washington Citv, Va 
Midland and Great Boulbrru Railroad, or any road 
connecting therewith, will bo transported directly to 
its destination free of charge, but without any lUbilUv 
for damage, loss, or delay. All the Roads in the State, 
it is believed, will immediately unite iu this arrxngu- 
meut. When any box is so scut Die Bureau u'lonJJ be nctiflcd thorfeof through tho rnnil by tUe-scnd r. 
Foubtii. Within each box, aud securely envoi »r»ed to prevent soiling, there should be a statement, writ- 
ten iu a distinct, bold hand. sotting forth Iflrst! the name and post-office address of the sender, fso •ond] 
the exact location of the land tr< m which the mineral 
was taken, and the probable quantity of mineral upon 
it, or tho thickness, length and breadth of tho d •pus- 
its, ho far as ascertained, aud (third) whether or not 
the property is offered for sale, and if so offered, such 
other Information as a persou desiring to purchase 
would be apt to ask for. 
Fifth. Each box. as it Is received, will be opened, 
labeled, and placed for display in its appropriate a.isl- tion in tho exhibition chamber, "nd the wrltteu stdc- 
ment found within will bo Inscribed lu a general re- 
cord-book, which will always be kept open to the pub- 
He for reference. An appropriate notice of each sam- 
ple will be at once banded for uublication to ca h oi 
tbe newspapers in Alexandria. 
Sixth, The exhibition chamber will bo kept on»n 
to the public daily, (Sundays ami public holidays ex- 
cepted,) from 8 A. M. to 5 I'. M. 
W. F. 8POTTSWOOD. api)t23-tf In charge of the Bureau, 
TO ALL MEM-A SPEEDY CURE! 
WEAKNEfiS of tho Rack or LImbr, Klilneva, Dladdrr. and Urinary (Ircotm. Involuntary Ulaoharges, (lleeta. Slrioturea, Smuiind W.akaoae. Im- 
potency. Ringing in tho Ear, DUuneas of SIkIiI, tn- Gld- 
diuoa,, Discr.ao in the Head. Throat, Noso. or yklu Lnnwa, fctomacli, or BowoJa. ami all tlioao Sad and Melancholy Effect, Produced hy Early Ilahlta of 
Youth, viz: General Oraaulo Woakntsa, Pain In tho 
Head, or Back, .'i^-cotion ralpitatiou of the Heart 
Nervouenoee. Timidity, TrembUu-a, Baalifnlnoan, 
Bluahimj Lanjuor, Laaaitnde. Dyapepele, Norvona Dehillty, Consumption, Ac., with tho.o Fearful F.fierta 
of Mind ao much to h« dreaded. Loss of Memorv 
Conftuion of Ideas, Dopraaalon of Sp rits, Evil Foro- bodhipi, Aversion to Boolety, fielf-Dlatrnat, Lovo of 
Solitude, Imaginary Fear, etc., the Direful lleaulta of , Early Indlacrotmn, which rendora Marriag. Ijupoaal- 
ble, dcatroying both Body and Mind. 
TO YOUNG 31KN, 
Married peraoua, or young men oontomplr.ting mar- rlago, aufferlng from Orgmnic and Phyalcal YVeakneea, 
^ Itnpotency, I'roatrjtlou, Bxbmetod Vitality. Involuntary DischarneB. Ron. 
Ercctility. Hasty EmiaaloiiH, Palpitation of tbe Heart, 
Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Phyalcal and lien- tal Powers. Derangement of all tho Vital Forces and 
Functions. Narvoua Debility, Loss of Manhood. Gene- ral Weakness of thn Organs, and every other unhappy 
aisqualiflcatloiiB, speedily removed and full ilmilv— vigor restored. ' 
Inclose Stamp to use on reply. Address 
DR. JOHNSTON, 
Of the Baltimore Look Hospital. Cfflce No. 7 Sonlh 
Frederick street, between Baltimore ami Second Kts 
Baltimore. Md. t8ept l«-ly '73 " 
School Report Cards 
THE BEST IN USE I 
rjlHESE CARDS gotten np by Prof, A. Relehen- 
o. a oaC ' . endorsed by Prof. Ruffner, nuu« Buperintendont, and recommended by Prof. J, S. Loose, County Superintendent, are considered tho 
most complete report in use. 
Price 30 cents per peck of 60 carda, by mail 36 cents 
For sale only at tho COMMONWEALTH OFFICE and 
EFPINOER'S BOOKSTORE, Harriaouburg, Va. nov 4. 1876. 
A' W»"blnglon paawngrni make dor. corm.rtlcn' with all the lines to aud from tbe North and Weat at 
Danville, dally, with South and Bonlbwcst ' 1{ 
Lyncbbnrg. twice dally, to Mamphla. jilla la New Orleans. Arkansas and To,as, and at Gordonsvllle and 
Cbarlotteavllle. hy Mall Train, with CW A Ohio R 
R., East and West, Twice dally connection lo It ck- 
monda 
MAN ASS AS DIVISION 
Leave Washington dally, eicept Rimday, at $;00 a 
m., Alexandria at 8;.lfi a. ir.; arrive at Straehurn 4 40' p. m. Leave straaburg at 6.36 a. in., and got at Alax- 
andria at 3:30 p. m. 
WARRENTON BRANCH. l,t'lw<,''n Warnnton and Main Linn, with Mall Train cnly, leaving Wasblnglon 8:04 a. m.. Alex- andria o;3.4 a, ni. 
s,'EEP®n^ njn through wlthont change' between Baltimore aud New Orleans, via Lvnehburg. 
Rial Tennesaee and Atlanta line leaving Baitlmora at 
tJ- vi m' Aleo Hleepcra between Baltimore and Lynchbnrg, from Baltimore 10:20 p m 
tvl^'hl"1.','lck'1" ■•"'Jail tho Bonth ,»M Wont, by tho many different lines, at. lowest rates. 
▼ v* t>t» , ryrm® ^^®®ACRE, Gon. JtsnnriT. J. M. BROADU3 Gen. T. A. decllto 
Chesapeake and Oliio IlHiiroad. 
ON and after January 2, 1878, Passenger Tralna 
will mn aa follows: ei.uia 
FROM ST A C.yTOX— WEST WA R D. 
Leave Staunton   p. m 4.11 a. nn Arrive Goshen  6 16" •« s 
•; Miiiboro ode.. .. ".... " Covlngtou   >■ .i - ., 
Allegheny 8 08" ".[.."ssO"" 
while Sulphur ID.'JO " 8 42 "" 
;; Roneeverta U.OO •' "..'...Vt ui " •• Hluton  I.l6a,ra 10,80" " 
Kanawha Falla 8 26 " " lis-, ... " Charleston ..7 08 " " 2 Si e> " 
" 'I.,,n«!n8ton '.9.40" 8* " " Cincinnati 6.00 a "■ 
eastward. 
Leave riannton at 10:43 1. M. 10-20 r w 
Arrive at ChanotteKTlllc 12:45 1' M 12 07 a' •" Lynnhhnrg 6:81, . •V.-..9'16 *" " Qordonsvillo 2:(J5 • • ... 1-'ig • «> 
" Washington 7:40 • • ..**. 7 40 ' • " Richmond 6:40 • • • •• 
Train leaving ? hi union at 4;2np. m.. and 10;46a. mt 
tlm-.H (aacept Sunday) slopping at all regular ata- 
Traina leaving Staunton at 4:13 a.m., and 10120 o 
HnnHni.,! ""PPrng at all regular statlona lictween w .V ,R,' ? a»d Alleghauy. and ot Covlngton Mill- boro , Gnahen. Waynaahoro ' Greenwood. Mecblunna 
Richmond! Clmrlolloevlllt- Gordonsvllle Jnncllon and 
Sleeping cars rnn belwnon Richmond and Coviuc- ton on 4.15 a. m. and 10.20 p. m. trains. 
Tit A INS AKRIVX AT STAITMTUK AS FOX^LOWfl; 
Mail from Richmond, daily, (ex-Sun) 4 15PM 
" " KiiiJlii.gton •« m 10 3r . ,, Express from Richmond, (dally) ..'.'..A 10 •• •• 
" *' Hnutlngton, •• ,, .juiSP M Forlnrther lufonnaflon, rates, Ac.', apply to Johi* H. WoODWAliD, Agent at Str.uutou. Va. 
CON WAY R. HOWARD, 
W. M. 3. DUNN. Caneral Manag T' 
JonlS-tf 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
llnrx-lsoixburgf, "Vn.. 
( . B. LUCK, Pruprleto 
rilHE N1-,W HOTEL, Tlia Spotavrood, under 
JL the propriiatorship of tho undersigned, is now 
Open and ready to receive Visitors 
and guests. The estahllsliment has been renewed and 
refitted from cellar to roof, and ia in completo order. It la empliatieally a no« honac, ami It Is detcniiinad, to ruako it aland aa one of tho very beht ktint Hotels 
In the State. Tho proprietor haa had very ynlargedh 
experieneo for fldeeu ' ear,. ,m a Hotel al./sprhigi 
he'^m nnvi;e "" "IJ Colnmblau Hotel ami 
WdahTm.'"^ r"™1 Richmond, and tho Jor  \)nm Springs iu Rorkbridge. H.. Is quite sum 
he may elaun, here in tbe Valley of Virginia, to luv 
' ' ,0 keep a Hotel. He thm-efore invites the puoplo of Roekinglmm anil adjoining itountiea and tlie travel- 
ing public to call at the Sronswoon and soo whether 
ho midorstanils the Hnsinese of hla llfo. 
It is scarcely nocea.aly lo say that the tatdr, tho 
pariora and tho chamber* will always bo found agreea- 
vlTlvr m odcluslon. Is quite sure ibe peo- - mi l.0 f ;y I" '' cordially sustain th'o effort to cehd.llah a firet-nlaas Hotel, such us the bpottswood shall be, in Harriaouburg. 
Sly Omnibus will always be roaiy to convev Dassen- 
gera to and from the Sputtswuud. 
7t-lf C. B. LUOK, Prop'r. 
Revere 
(FOnifElILT KVFIXGKH BOXUli,} 
HAIUUSONBUBO, V A. 
nunii«0","!.h!,".bo^'.,llorc'u'th,y repaired and fur- niahed tlnongbout with new and Intv fnrnllurs. Is 
eonvanlently loeuted to tho telegraph oBlce. bauka and ( thor businesn houseH. 
Tho Table will always he supplied with the best tho 
ployed" m'u'kcl» 1"rurJ- Attentive servant, am- 
The largo and oommodlons alnbllng oKaehod to tbl* 
Hotti ia under tho mrmagoinent of Mr. II G ATKS 
CHAR. E rr<>Sr'~ 
J. R. LUPTON, | „ G. B. STROTUER.J Cli:11k3- 
 -April 18 Ij 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL 1 
The Pollock Honso, 
between tho Revere House and Spotswood Hotel 
wb cb has recently been fitted up, la first-class iu all 
IU appolutmouU. and effsrs a hcartv welcome to all 
-THE EAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors rf tho I eet brands c'gers 
wl'i ) "ns A li'l,,or" »r" tl.o "llyc Oak Ev© 118 ao1'1' Bcfirbon, "Hvuuossy Cognac," Ac. ilt-n egsj 
tarOrdore by mail receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
Reference by pemlsaion to the Editor of 
the Commonwealth, Harrisonburg, V\ 
«ngl3-flm 
Gr O TO 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
the effect of which is the reduction of priceg. LONG" & HELTiPR'S! 
Wo are now ready for work, and trset that 
you will, one and all, Eor 8ood. aorvloMble and cbeap 
BOOTS, SHOES AND OVERSHOES. 
Send us Your Orders 9 44 C1?AI'0I1' DARBELS- lc good order, for sale 
' •» h. H. OTT'B Dm. Btora. 
J. A. LOWEUBACH 
HAS JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF 
Pry Goods, Groceries, 
CASSIMERES, DRESS GOODS 
NOTIONS, &0., &0., 
which he offora at extremely LOW FIGURES. 
aWCALL AND SEE HIU.-tEti 
Sept 30-1 y 
Bedsteads, buueaus, wardrobes, sidb- BOARDS SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGES. SOFAS 
HATRACK8, TABLES, all styles, WA8IISTANDS* 
CENTRE MAKULE-TOP TABLES, ilso chair, of all atyloa and fciuda. Also, MATTRESSES of all kind*. 
An Shuck Mattmae  $4.00 to $4 60. Sbuck aud Cotton top Mattraaa $6.00 to $6.64. 
"Bound " " ..  $5.60 to $6.00. 
Sma!! matlraaaca $3 4o $4. according to alxe. Also 
traaae" '1 ^!Ur' four doren Steel Spring Mat- 
I hava removed to one door above John Graham Kf- 
floger'a Produce Store, East ilarket etreet. f'J'13 B. 0. PAUL. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
IN THE RESTA URANT 
every delicacy of tlie ecaaou, aa well as siibatantl.ta can bo had at all honra. OYSTERS. BIRDS and olhl 
er gaino, served up In the beat etyle at shert notice 
"""■ OSK 
THE MAGNOLIA! 
%    
BAR, RESTAURANT, and BILLIARD HALL. In tho new building erected by Meaaru. Richard < k Woe- 
echo. Main atreet, adjoining liocklngbam Bank, cs- poclHUy to Hint tlie buHincHH. 
Eva.-vtliing ia in flrat-clasa order. Tho B A It ta 
V"net)- 0f 0L0ieB't 
" ln ""»'«ora.r, 
Tlie Billiard Hoom 
ia newly fitted np, with entirely new ta- y 1 'I"" s_ 
bh s of the latest model*, and iu charge 
h.'ficlalr K. Gray, who will ahou 
polite atteutiou to viaii ora. T.. -A- 
taiV'-il?"'•ostahli.lmrtlt Is complete In every d». tail, and the patronage of the public la Invited. 
August 13 1876. 
E'r^rScna'andflo',0.0"1' ""1 0X 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
CLOTHS AND COATINGS, 
Doeskin and Fancy Cassimores. which will bo sold In 
a fine utok'of" 10 to ,u" Phrehaaers. Also, 
HATS AND CAPS, 
of tho latest etylos. A alee line of 
NOTIONS, Dreai Bhirta, Woolen Shirts. Drawon. w.ifRnmJI 
Size.'mcsra"' 
cX. onffe^j^ w'1Uf I1Utton"- "1 RaUr 
an of hT?1^118' TRIMMINGS, 
SLwhere! Slvo nst",^.l0W "" tbcy clu bo eallm 
'''icl°  D. IT. SWITZER A SON. 
CHOICE GROCERIES I New Crop New Orleana kfolaseea, 
Porto Rico Mnlnsare, varioua qualities; 
Syrups from 60 cents to tho best; 
Granulated. Crushed and powdered Snrars* Java and RJo Coffees, Green and Roasted * *' 
Very Choice Green and Blnck Teas* * 
Crackers, Cheese, Maccaronl. frc.. he 
Just received, and will be sold chean bv 
dec 28-1875. IIE.VBT SHAOKLETT. 
4sr;sr<:U: 
Olinrtorod Capital....ROOO.OOO. marked low do';'"^ JuU tbitlm^fa't""" 
le. u. cri'B rug Btore. ( gnd wo pledge our beat efforta to please. EXTENSION TABLUS, 8x10 feet, walnnt oroah for ' dTOVKi Tfvnn*** w* by. H. o PAUL F Market ■* i ^vJ vl LJon Wftnt a ffnod rook 
™ .bov.M^eT'. i'S'Btor*. j XRiOBElUk GAS 
tove buy the 
Q SMAN. 
W. D. RICE, President. J. IJ. MOTTLEY, Secr'y 
4^ Office Koet-Market street, Ilarrlsouburg, Va. 
docl# CHAS. A. YANCEY, Agent. 
  L. H. OTT'S Ding Store. 
DW. SWITZER A BON call special attanttm tn 
• their stock of Hats and Caps. 00^ 
LONO * ke0P * ftM H'18' " TjraOLfi^RIKO. .nd MATTRESSES mad. ^ XJ •izaou short notice. «. O. PAn,. 
